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UE3ER1L rORIU5 SEWS.EAST AND WEST. THE POPULARJAS. A. PHILLIPS,
General Wootora cent for
PALACE OF BUSINESS.J, J, F1TZGERRELL,FISTS AND 44'S. full of inU restinr rvenN. but
Ire iruta
any mtíous accident. Portland pre-
paring to ifiva her viaitnra a grand re-
ception. Jhocilvi elaborately deco
I) U Y--
GOODS
ST A I' L 12
- S
THE BEST OF GROCERIES
EISK.ir.I.V.Y V JslFF.1 M( i cluuUs,
BROWNE &MANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 1ST. HVL,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.,
SOCORRO,
THE LIVK
Real Estate
t GENT,
Noiary Public & Conyeyancer.
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
WAKTED to buy, counly and territ-
orial aorip.
HAVE for salo the finest confirmed
and patented grout property tn the territory ot
New Mexico. Wormy uf the ImmeUUtu atten-
tion of capital lata.
MAGNIFICENT RANCH for
aala uear the city, auiuble for a fancy atoek
farm, fur wWch there tsa flua opening- - In the
territory.
HAVE a number of confirmed and
uncontlrincd grants for Bale.
HAVE several stocked oputle ranches
-éfor aale.
HAVE improved real Restate.
INVESTMENTS fotfie that will
pay from 2$ to 40 per uont onJavcatment.
HAVE 13.000.' In -- gotl to loan on
appnjred real estate security. .
BARGAIN " óffcred in two de-- si
rabie pleoea of business propertr, one on
Railroad avenue, the other ou Urand avrnua.
Terms, 11.900 cash down, ballance on time to
suit purchaser, Apply for particular.
$50 "ÍO $200 will buy choice lots in T
Rtnuons addition, between the depot and
lound bouse, on either side of tbe railroadhac. v'
$300 TO $1.500 py'lnea?!
portioas of the city, uittu r for cash or on
the installment ptn at a low rate of Interest.
Now Is Vbe time to buy a home cheap and atop
paying rent.
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid real-denc- e
lots In different portions of the city on
the installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
$50 TO $250 will buy choice lota at the
HOT SPRINGS that will double their present
value la a shot yme. Call and see ilac
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lota in the Eldorado Addition.$1,000 will buy fonr of the most desirable
ota in tne Eldorado Hown Company's addi
tion, inis is a Dargain.
$2.C00 will buy a choice business lot op
posite the poatólttoe.Thia is giltedged business
property. ;
J.J. FITZGERRELL
THUG XiI"VE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
J, L, Gatzert &Co
DRAPERS
AND
TAILOES,
CHICAGO.
Reserve your orders for
"Fortv-fiv- e Jimmie."
Garrard I Salmon
I35TSTJTRA.1TC IE,
Real Estate
AND
LIVE STOCK
BKOKEBS
"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
"We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex-
ican and high-bre- d sheep.
Calland examineour bargains
- . i
'if MM
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
C PAXCYO i--
iiorsuioLi)
f 1 t --Z
J
GO
be a Customer of the
WAOOKTS, PLOWS,UJ
September Secrets
At The New York Store
ABE WILLINGLY DIVULGED TO BUYERS
MOWING- - MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, FencWire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.Plour, Gr X 1 li ctuci 1P&&CL.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Klta ot !'! --CrMlUa
muali War Laa
loralo-T- ho Easllah rattl Dla--
for Aaaarlaaa Bf.
By Western Associated Presa.'
THE CASK OF M'DKBMOTT. '
Liverpool, Sept. 11. James
in custody charged with be-
ing connected with tho dynamite con-
spiracy, was brought before court to-
day, but again remanded, owing to the
fact that tho case of the prosecution
was not complete. McDcrmott at a
previous bearing furnished tho follow-
ing document with the request that tbo
press publish it: "I am not permitted
sea any newspaper, and am conse-
quently ignorant of what is going on in
the world outside of my coll door. I
have just been informed, however, that I
some person named James Mai ley,
styling himself a refugee from Cork,
has been ventilating his opinions on
Ame ica through tho press and con-
cerning me. I don't know and noyer
heard before of James Mailer. In
claiming to bo a refugee from Cork or I
elsewhere in Ireland, there is no doubt
that James Mallev is a mendacious liar Iand a dangerous impostor.
James McDeemott, I
cninese driving out europeans. .
London, Sept. 11. A dispatch from
Hong Kong states that a Chinese mob
Canton burned the houses of several IEuropean merchants, and also their
wharves, causing great consternation Aamong the foreign residents, most of
whom sought refuge aboard vessels in
tho riyer. No violence was offered to
persons, and a force of Chinese troops
was called out. which quickly dispersed
the rioters. Upon receipt of the intel-
ligence at Hong Kong several gunboats
were immediately seut to Canton to af-
ford protection to foreign merchants.
Canton, September 11. The riot was bio
caused by a number of Portugese sail-
ors who killed a Chinaman in an affray.
The rioting caused great sensation in
all circles, and will, it is feared, result
a collision between the French and
Chinese. Two war steamers start-
ed from Hong Kong to protect lift
and property at Canton,
During the riot tho mob threw the
contents of the buildings attacked upon
the wharves and looted them. The riot
lasted several hours. Order was not
restored until the arrival of the Chineso
troorjs. The natives are so excited
against foreigners that a renewal of the
not is momentarily expected.
HUNS AND CROATS.
Agram, September 11. The pover
has issued a proclamation forbiding the
assembly of groups of persons for any
purpose and prohibiting all from walk-
ing abroad after dark.. The Hungarian
prime minister has summoned the prin-
cipal notables to Agram, including the
former ban, to consult upontho situation
and devise means for the suppression of
disorders.
The peasants between Glina and Fe-tri- na
are in full rebellion. The move-
ments are directed chiefly against land
owners. A strong military force has
been dispatched to the scene of disturb
ance. No particulars hays been re
ceived.
Paris. September 11. There are riots
on northern frontier ot Croatia, where
the peasantry are rising and insulting
priests.
THE CHOLERA.
Alexandria, September 11. There
are numerous attacks ot cholera still,
but the average daily death rate is re-
duced to four The mortality in the
provinces is diroinishiug.
CATTLE DISEASE IN ENGLAND.
London, September 11. The spread
of the cattle disease in nearly every
portion of England causes the greatest
uneasiness, in some sections only
American beet is now octainaslo. Re- -
ports from Scotland state that tho dis-T- he
ease has not yet appeared there.
Birmingham, September 11.
annual report of the trades union con- -
gress speaks very favorably of similar
congresses held in the United States.
whose purposes and methods are the
same as thosn of the English congress
Thero has been an exchange of letters
and reports upon tho objects of the or
ganizations.
London, September It. The gov
ernment has obtained from detectivesjust returned from Antwerp important
information respecting a large supply
ot materials tor making nitr. glycerine.
witnesses win shortly arrive trom Ant-
werp to testify in tho trials at Liver-
pool and Glasgow of dynamite con-
spirators.
Owing to the confirmation of reports
respecting the proposed demonstration
on tho arrival of O'Donnell. the slayer
ot James Carey, from South Africa, a
gunboat will be sent to meet the steam-o- r,
and her place of landing may be
changed.
All entries of J. R. Keene for the
Doncasler September meeting are
scratched.
Constantinople, Sept. 11. General
Wallace, the United States minister,
h:is notified the porte that he is willing
to accept the new license law, provided
the Americans are placed on an equal
footiug with the subjects ol other na
tions. The porte replied that it has no
intention of making any discrimination
whatever ou account of nationality.
The question is therefore considered
sett'.od.
Waaliing-toi- i DTotea.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, September 11. The
president lias appointed James F. Le-gat- ti,
Leavenworth, Elisha Colwaj, Fon
du Lac, Wisconsin, ana Edwin II. Dike,
Woodstock, Ills., commissioners to in-
spect the 150 miles of the Atlantic & Pa-cili- u
ruilroitd in Arizona.
The September returns to the depart
ment of agriculture indicate a lower
condition of corn than August. Tbo
general average condition September
1 was 84, a decrease of 5 per cent on
last monm. a iuii yieia is impossible.
though much of the corn of the west is
beyond serious injury. W heat is 17 per
cent less man last 7ear, or a loss olbushels.
Boiler Ezploaton.
By Weatern Associated Press.
Cleveland, September 11. A boiler
in the Cleveland rolling mill company's
blast furnace exploded this eveniner.demolishing the building. A lozon men
were working near, but only four were
injured, none seriously. The damage
is prouauij eiu.vw.
bootlDK off a Doctor' Bill.
Br Western Associated Presa.
Hot Springs, Ark., September 11.-- In
an affray this morning between Dr.
Dans, of Lee county and W. Adams
the latter seriously shot Davis, who
two flesh wounds. They quar
reled about a medical bill.
El Paso Gets Another Sensation and
GeU Left on It
A Serious Railroad Smashup on
Long Island.
Here Evidence Developed iralnit the
Retired Traía Robber.
Railroad Aoeldent Lar laloaid.
Bv WeaWrn Aaaociated Prcaa.
New York, Sept. 11. There wai a
orious accident this evening on the
Long Island railroad near Hunter's
Point depot, by which two men wore to
killed aad eight injured. The Flush-
ing train leaving Hunter's Point, when
at Montank Junction, was run into by a
Manhattan ueacn tram due at Hunter
Point at 0:33. The latter train was
several minutes late and the ecgineer
should have stopped oast of tho Junc
tion uatil the Hushing traía passed.
Tho two locomotives came together
near tho switch. The Flushing train
consisted of four passenger coaches and
combination cars, each ol which was
full of passengers. Mono of these were
injured. The engine and tender, how-
ever, were badly broken up. Tbo en-
gineer of the Flushing train, Ernest
Rrctzener, remained at his post, back-
ing down the train, and received but atslight injuries. The Manhattan Beach
train consisted of seven ordinary cars
and one Darlor. the latter next the en
gine at the time of the collision. This
trsinwas running at thirty-hv- e miles
an hour. lhe engine was not
greatly damaged, but the par-
lor was telescoped by the
the car behind. All the cars were
crowded, many persons standing on
the platform. Most of tbe people in the
parlor car being warned by the escap-
ing air from the air brakes, escaped
from the car by the doors and windows.
The car apparently broke in two about
the middle and the platform of the car
behind crashed through about the same indistance. All the chairs in the back part
were smashed and piled on top of each
other. Wedged in between the plat-
form of the second car and floor of the
parlor car were, on one Bide, Thomas
Birmingham and on the other Robert
Smith. It was found necessary to cut
awav the panelling and woodwork to
get the men out. Their legs were so
crushed that amputation was necessary.
The men died soon after the operation.
The severely injured so far as ascertain-
ed wore eight.
Tbo St. I.oula Girl.
By Western Associated Press.
St Louis, September 11. A special
dispatch from El Paso says that Mary
Churchill, who disappeared from her
home in this city about four weeks ago
has been found in El Paso Del Norte, on
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande,
opposite 1 Paso, in disreputable compa-
ny, but the statements are so contradic-
tory and apparently so unreliable that
little credence is placed in them. Col.
Churchill, the girl's father, is using
every effort to obtain definite informa-
tion, and possibly facts in the case
may be asaertained today.
A. T. Caldwell, tho man who is alleged
to have taken Miss Churchill to El Paso
and left her, is now located by a corres-
pondent at Parol. Mexico, but his iden-
tity is not clear.
Mary Churchill, under the name of
May Burns, was in Paso del Norte ves
terday, but hearing that Deputy Sheriff
Comstock had obtained a warrant for
her apprehension, she has left her oldQuarters and is now in hiding:. Tho St.
Louis papers are offering large sums to
obtain the hrst account iroru her own
lips of her doings, but up to the present
time this has not been obtained.
NOTHING IN IT.
St. Louis. September 11. Late dis
patches received from El Paso say that
tho young lady who was supposed to be
Mary Churchill of this city is Mary
Burns, who was at school at Austin or
San Antonio, Texas, and was on her
her way to her home in Chihuahua
Kvidehtly there has been a great effort
made to produce a sensation of all sorts
of stories at El Paso and other points in
that section. Col. Churchill, father of
the missing girl, gives no credence to
any dispatches slating
.
that
.
his daughter
.1... a 1.rs iu unit, pari 01 me country
Testimony from the Tomb.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, September 11. In
consequence of the recent publication of
Dick Liddel's statemerak regarding tho
history of the James gang, police com-
missioner Craig of this city has given
out a confession of Clarence Hite, made
to the officers of Jefferson City, and
which is published today, ciarence
Hite was the youngest of the band and
was captured in Kentucky shortly af-
ter Liddel's surrender. On being con-
fronted by tho evidence of his complici-
ty in the Wiustoti and Blue Cut train
robberies he pleaded guilty in the Davis
county criminal court, and was sen-
tenced t ) 25 years. This cmfession was
made before Governor Crittenden, Com-
missioner Craig and Sheriff Timberlake
ot Liay county. Soon alter Hite was
incarcerated in the penitentiary, and
before lhe death of Jesse James last
February, Hito was pardoned ou ac-
count of failing health, and died a few
days after. Humado a statement just
before his death to a reporter which was
published- at the time, and which cor
responds substantially with that pub
lished today as given to the omcers.
This account of the movements of tho
gang during Hite's connection with it
correspondí in all essential particulars
with Liddel's testimony at Gallatin, im-
plicating Frank James ia the Winston
robbery. It also recounts Frank's par
ticipation In the Blue Cut robbery as
told by Lulilel, and for which he is vet
to bo tried. Charley Ford took part in
the Blue. Cut robbery and is expected to
testify, as also will Liddel when that
case is heard.
Bane Ball. .
Br Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati, Sept. 11. Cincinnati 7;
Allegheny 2.
Boston, Sept. 11. Bostou 3; Chica-
go 2.
Providence, Sept, 11. Providence
7; Detroit 0.
New York, Sept. 11. Buffalo 4;
INew xork l. uanie callea at cth iu
mng on account of darkness.
Philadelphia, Sept 11. Cleveland
4; Philadelphia 0. Game suspended at
first inning on account of rain.
ISO, 000 Damages,
By Western Associated Press.
New York, September 11. Major
John T. Harrold received a verdict
against the New Xork elevated railroad
for $30,000 damages for injuries in col-
lision. The company appealed and the
general term of the supreme court today
affirmed the judgment.
rated, and aprocesMon. auaecues, un- -
oueta. etc., are pan ci mo pnnrui.
Several day will be f pant in Portland
and vicinity. From the point where
the last spike wit driven to tho present
Wmmuv there haa been a repetition ot
the previous lavish decorations at all
the towns and cities passed, and the
same warm welcome.
Tho Fir fioaal.
By Wrulani Aclatl Presa
St. Paii- - Sept. 11. Br a firo this
morning Wilaon & Monkhousc, on
Eighth street, planing mill; Johnson &
Bros., furniture manufacturing compa-
ny. E. Barsford. carpenter shop, Ry
an's carpenter shop, and Biornstern a
stove factory were destroyed. Loss,
$0,0U0.
I'eteusbi'ko , Va.. Sept, 11. Forest
tirea havo destroyed a large quantity
of valuable ttmbor. undergrowth and
cord wood in the adjaccat counties, and
at last accounts were sun miming.
The tiro extends over a large area,
Thero are some instances of wheat
fields destroyed by the flames. It is
feared considerable game has boen
burned.
Tordlet for Bnath of froinla.
By Western Associated Press.
Reaping, Pa., September 11. Miss
Elizabeth K. Miller, formerly of Bower,
this county, and now of Philadelphia,
who brought an action against Rev.
Alexanders. Keyser. in Pottsville, for
breach of promise., got a verdict against
the defendant for damages. Reyser,
while studying for the ministry, paid
attention to Misa Miller, and a child
was born. Keyser promised to marry
her after he became a minister, but sub-
sequently Married another lady, of
Pottsville. whereupon Miss Miller
brought suit, claiming $10,000 damages.
Some time ago ahe decided to settle and
withdraw the suit, but could not como
to satisfactory terms. The court gave
her a verdict for $1.000. She previous
ly received $500 from Keyser lor tho
maintenance of the child.
Wblakjr aad Wanpon.
Dy Western Associated Prcas.
San Antonio, September 11. M.
Ward, correspondent of the San An
tonio Express, who has been drinking
heavily since last Bight, was today in a
bar room at Hondo City, talking with
Kobt. C. fly, son ot Major fly, a
wealthy mine owner of Mexico, and the
pair had several glasses of beer to
together. Suddenly without a word of
warning Ward jerked out his pistol and
shot h iy in the eye, killing him instant
ly, and then rushed out.shouting, "I'm
tho Wild Bill that killed the .
Just beyond tho door he was halted by
the she rill and is now in ail.
Bodlen Found.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati, September 11. Four
moro bodies were found this morning
at the sceno of the Dreman fire. They
tell to pieces when the attempt was
made to lift them, and are wholly un
recognizable, except bv bits of clothinsr
Two of the victims appear to have died
clasped in each other s arms.
' The remaining three bodies of the
victims of the Dreman rag warehouse
fire have been found, but are not in
condition to be identified. It appeared
they had all huddled together in the
back part ot tlio building, and were
suffocated.
Maaaachuaetta Hormona.
By Westera Associated Press.
Boston, September 11. At Dedham
the jury in the superior criminal
court returned a verdict of guilty
against the Wrentham Mor
icons. Jackson Lavans was sentenced
to three years in the house of corree
tion. The sentences of Catherine Jtf
iooo ano ríate u. Whitney were re-
served to allow investigation. These
parties obtained great public note by
the practice of immorality in the name
of spiritual power and license.
Ttaa Fight and tbe Fighters Moth OfT.
Ily Western Associated Proas.
Kansas City, Sept. 11. Madden and
Mitchell loft tonight for New York.
They say they will not run the risk of
punishment under tho laws by fighting
near New Orleans, but have yet some
hopes that a match will bo made for a
light in Mexico. This is the day orig-
inally fixed for the match and early this
morning a number of would-b- e specta-tor- s
applied for excursion tickets, think-
ing the recent announcements were
simply to mislead the authorities and
thai the fibt would really tako place.
Ntorm on the North Vnrolinn ot.
Uv Western Associated Press.
Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 11. Ase-
vere wind storm has been prevailing
here for tho past thirty hours. The
wind reached its highest velocity of
forty miles per hour at 7 o'clock this
morning. The velocity is now twelve
miles an hour. No serious damage is
reported in the city or harbor. The
signal service telegraphs that tho wires
are all down. There is no news yet
from the coasj.
Hindi Hunt íuk Winter luarti ra.
n.v Western Associated Press.
Denver, September 11. The
Tellerido special says the
rain has developed into the wintry cle-
ment, and the San Miguel is visited by
a snow storm. Prospectors and miners
who are not working under cover are
coming down from the mountains pre-
paratory to hunting locations more sea
sonable. According to us prodecessor
this visit was due two weeks ago.
The I.nw'n Delay.
Uy Western Associated Pres.!.
San Francisco, September 11.
There are at the present momeut thir-
teen murderers in tho prisons of this
city awaiting punishment. One of theru
has been waiting three years, notwith-
standing tho fact that the murder he
was charged with was conclusively
proved.
Saved From a Wreck.
By Western Associated Proes.
Gloucester, Masi., September 11.
Tbe schooner Addie Winthrop, from
Urand Banks, arrived with Edgar Par-
sons, wife and six children, from lhe
wrecked schooner Herald, of Lahaya,
N. S. They were passengers from St.
Johns, N. F., for Boston.
Kanian State Fair.
Bv Western Associated Press.
TorKKA, September 11. The Kansas
state fair opened on Monday under the
most favorable circumstance. The
stock department contains more and
better exhibits than were ever shown in
a Kansas ground.
Schooner Loat.
By Wetern Associated Press.
St. Johns. N. B.. SeDt. It. The cat
tie schooner Mary Ellen, from St. Johns
lor Antigonista. sank with all hands in
tk storm of tne sota of August.
A Crowd f umboji Have a Frf
Fifibt in a D.ik Room.
A General Knoc Icing-dow- n and
Shooting Scrape.
Mx f the Combatants KIIW-- 4 and Wound-
ed la the Wild Dcbiocb.
A rroerickl f tki.ij Wester AsaocUted Preaa.
Denver, September 11. Details of a
bloody afiray which occurred at Mc-Lea-
ranch. Klbert county, Sunday
night, in which eight cowboys were u- -
aged, have just reached tbe city. Sun-a- y5 afternoon all went to Agate station,
on the Kansas 1'acihc railroad, and fall-
ing in with companions opened the fes-
tivities with several drinks. Thence they
rode to a neighboring rauch, where
they obtained a supply of liquor and
started hone. On the way two, named
Koksitwr and McKeever, engaged in an
angry dispute orer some trivial matter,
and all repaired to the herders' quar-
ters to settle the difficulty. As soon as
inside tho men clinched and both full
to the ground, lighting desperately,
their companions urging them on. The
tables and benches were removed and
and in the improvised ring they tore at
each other with tho ferocity of tigers.
The lookers-o- n in their excitement
niadly howled and danced about, bran-
dishing revolvers, encouraging their fa-
vorites in the tight. It was a blood-
curdling light. VYhilo at the highest
pitch the oil lamp was knocked from
its place and the room was iu darkness.
The mad men ran on to each other in a
minute after the light had been extin-
guished, and the melee was general.
The door was locked, iaud thero being
no means of egress, it was each man fwr
himself. Amid resounding blows and
curses a pistol shot rang out, and the
death cry of the victim paralyzed what-
ever of reason was left in the party. Al
most before the cry left the lips of the
unfortunate man there was a wild
fusilado, and for a moment by the
fitful flashes of the auns the slooia was
lifted from over the bloody scene. Ros-sit- er
was dead, the two Johns were wel-
tering in their blood, and three others
were wounded, some fatally. Rollins
and McKeever.tho only ones uninjured,
lied and are not yet apprehended.
lont M story About Itie Bun BUNInrdiata.
By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, September 11. Several ru
mors were alloat here today, ono or two
of which foand their way into print,
regarding tho billiard players, Jacob
Schaeffer, the world's champion, VVm.
Stewart and Thomas VVallaco, wno
have been in California and are now on
their way cast. Une is to the effect that
they were captured by cow boys, near
Georgetown Colorado, and held for a
ransom. Another is that they had a
tight with cow boys and that Schaeffer
was killed. All probably grow out of a
telegram received hero by Sehaeffer's
aistar 6aying, "Jake hurt, but not
badly." No further particulars" wore
given.
Information was received this evening
to the- effect that they are all in Denver
ami a telegram was sent by the Bruns-
wick company to Schaeffer asking him
to come to Chicago at oncci to arruuge a
billiard match with George Slosson,
who is here and hays ho wants to play
Schaeffer for the championship, pro-
vided Schaeffer will play either in Chi-
cago or New York.
A Rcw Ht 4 Ixclnnall.
Bv Wtcteru Associated Pres.
Cincinnati, Sept. 11. The regatta
for a purse of $1.000 offered by the En-
quirer company, divided into four
pmvs, sil g'o shells over a course of
three miles on the Ohio riyer, took
place this afternoon. There were elev-
en eutrie. divided into two classes, the
lirbt class to row oyer the course and
then the second class, and the best
three f tlieso two classes are t. row the
third heat. The sickness of Briceland
delayed the start more than an hour.
The water was in gmnl condition and
the bHnks crowded with spectators.
Judge N. Longworth undE. 11. Murphy
were judges and E. B. 1 hi i d referee.
The third class came in, Homer first in
22 minutes; Lee second, 22:10; Layberg-e- r
third, tiniotiiot taken; l'riddy fourth.
The prizes were awarded to these four
iii the order named. Hanlan rowed an
exhibition heat over tho samu course.
Mis time was 20:47J-- When it is re-
membered that, the lirst half was up
stream against the current this makes
good time.
Tli Apitcbes in Mexico.
By Western Associated Fres.
El Paso, Sept. 11. A special dis-
patch to the El Taso Daily Times from
their correspondent in Csas Grandes
aays that the Apaches are already be-
ginning to show signs of suspicion of
treachery on the part of tho Mexican
authorities, and as a visible chango in
their demeanor la observable it is the
intention of the Mexican authorities to
try to surround tho Apaches, keeping
them in the neighborhood of tho Casas
Grandes until the cordon is complete.
A bracelet with tho word "McComas"
was ootaincd by the El Paso Times cor-
respondent from a Mexican who ex-
changed some tequillar for the same.
.Major Onate, the commanding officer
At the Cases Grandes, is keeping tho
government well posted as to the doings
of the Apache, and a very speedy
equel to tho present state of affairs may
be looked for. The brother of the jefa
politico at tho Casas Grandes y.nssed
through Carallitas fryo the Casas
Grandes on Sunday uftningon his way
to Chihuahua wHn some government(linatcua.
Tbo Damns; to .North weatarn ( ropa.
By Wastern Associated Press.
Chicago, Sept. 11. The Farmer's
Review, from very extended advices,
remarks that a frost of greater or less
severity has been unprecedented
throughout Minnesota, Wisconsin,
northern Texas, northeastern Iowa,
northern Illinois and Indiana and the
entire state of Michigan, causing seri-
ous injury to the late corn. It will be
safe, we think, to estimate tho injury
in the territory named at 25 per cent
of the estimated crop. It may exceed
this throughout some of tho territory.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. Today's dis-
patches from the west, not confirmed,
report that the corn crop has suffered
from frost to an alarming extent, though
it is thought the percentage will show
a decrease as compared with last
month, when the total yield was esti-
mated at 1,700,000,000 bushels.'
Tha Northern Pacific Celebration.
By Weatern Associated 1'iess.
Portland, Oregon, September 11.
President Villard's party reached Port-
land during the night. All are enthu-iati- g
orer their trip, which has been
In Order to Give more space to Olothing
Boots, shoes. Hats and Gents Furnishing
Goods we are offering our entire stock of WOOL AND HIDES
ULmT Etc,Warehouses on ItaHroad Trade.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.
Dry goods at
H.
cost.
LEVEY & BRO.
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to
(
i.U
nwrap
This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the lare stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the
NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale
ALL AID TEADIFOEF
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
or Retail Buyers
WINTER
hoes,
New Mexico.
n lOOtSp Saps
Idj.zxca. ca-exxt- s' aETxrrLlslxlrLs Goods
At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in
Simon ewis' Sons.
LL&J.LVISE, LIUVCIE I Mexican Filigree Jewelry DepotCVVsmonunn (Dtuntc.
Y POPULAR RESORT
THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS OFLAS VJIÍÍAH, Nl.W MKX1CU
WEDS LSD AT, iKHDIliEU 1.'. AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAEDGUI Mulu-iiy-
, ll).!HunH',U"a. Unten! a LAS VEGAS.
SIG-2S- T SS'
" - " jof w.irkinfn, eiIiDt!j LelWr, in d in- -
WALTER C HADLEY, Edilcrr,d Prtfriturj j.uV rj nlupaii. D an-- l kart ... iJ a
MBmEa , - , - r ujv, J anJ Miccvarful tlutLoJ üf cnfi.n in:
Gold and SilverTll PLiABA
MEXICAN
1
V Vk
Gold and
Silverware of the
,
San Francisco Street,
PATTERNS,south 1X3 13 Or"
Op-- n Amj and nlht. fpec;l brands of Wm-i- ,
Tcirj hone to all parti of th
LUSHER
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
M,,uur and Cigw Importod directly by u.
city and tb Hot pringa.
& WEITH, Prop's. Silver Watches, Diamonds,
Latest I'atterns, Ktc,
SANTA FE. N. M.STAR GROCERY. THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.WE KEEP A UNE ANDAND
GROCERIES.
AND OrK GOODS AKK ALWAYS FHESII AND CLEAN.
w oeii xor tasn ana guarantee all our Prices and Goods
Fx-osIz- l Oysters A II - - - - íl n
BURNETT'S PALACE,
DEALERS IN
HL O TJ 3ST T Z ICE.
Office withfWells. Farco & Co.
EXOHA1TGE BLOCK!.
Toniest Place in the Territory
VIVTID
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
X. HOLMES, U.rU.
o Las Vegas, New
ti
CDEEvervthlne first-clas- s. Billiard Parinr
Connection. The Menu will
tne season.
1 Tí
BAILEY&MENDENHALL
SUCCESSORS TO
PHOFOSK The Prescription Trade
Gas-Fittin- g and Plumbing Wall Paper!
10,000 Rolls of the Finest
And all Other Kindred Work
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without bothGas and Water. They have just opened their business next door OORATION
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on
CAIX AND GET
Lorenzo Lopez.
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
FINANE & ELSTON,
' itat ka kat dalt iojaj!j j tier. If !
'.-
-. do atttalba woulj b j i4
t ihf inattrr, tut "acLll lve a Lia- -
in tnrl."
MASt fArrtfcixu 0.1111115 in Ion
- ticut wlicb finih-v- t larire nuiuUr
it. Abut unu year a uotkv waa piven
that at the ex inti-.- uf twelve ta ii!h
no niplyc would be retained in the
u.,h who cxuld net read or writ-- . As
a riu!t evening schools were
and, true to i: promi?, the company
several days airo notified tkc few who
bad Dot learned to read and write, that
their service would be disjrnicd with
The company has an undoubted right to
make ia own rules, and the one referred
to though arbitrary, seeni good one,
Its enforcement may not benefit the em
ployers, but it certaiuly benefits the em
ploye.
The PE.Niil.ETOS men in Cincinnati,
smarting under thei-nu- to their favorite
at the recent Cook county convention,
are holding a little convention ol their
own. The usual an(i-bo- s resolution
have been adopted, and new nominations
made. The trouble with these gentle-
men, and all others of their kind is, the
boss system must go, unless they can
be bosses. It is about time the indepen-
dent voters, would see throngh
the shallow pretensions of such a trans-
parent fraud.
Candidate iioadly, of Ohio, is in
Philadelphia under treatment for a ner-
vous prostration, brought on by the ex-
citement of the campaign. His physi-
cian says bis ailment is not serious, and
only requires rest. Mr. Hoadly will
have any quantity of rest after the elec-
tion.
El Paso comes to the front again.
This time it is the refuge of Miss
Churchill, the missing St. Louis girl.
The little town is keeping itself before
the public in good style, but thus far re-
sults have not justified the promises of
the advertisements. Tho prize fight is
off, will the new find prove a myth.
Ex-Senat- Blaine having made
ineffectual guesses at the nominees of the
two last Republican national conventions,
has given it ap in disgust and turned his
attention to the democracy. In a recent
interview he is reported as predicting the
nomination of that party in 1884, will
go to General B. F. Butler. It is a
violent guess, yet it may bit the mark.
HAMILTON ROTES.
An unusual amount of native silver
has been taken out of the Katydid mine
within the past few davs. The irreDressi- -
ble Dr. Case is "holding down" the finest
specimens that have been found. More
men will be put to work in a few days.
Among tne new arrivals of the old
boys of Hamilton are J. S. Wallpole,
Amos AiKers ana iir. Jjepley.
F. W. Nelson is the champion road
builder of this "neck 0' woods." Soon
we will enjoy wagon communicatson with
lialdy.
An agricultural and pastoral villacre
is springing ict) existence a few mile
north 01 Hamilton.
Messrs. Winsor, liauss and Nelson
will soon have new houses erected in
which to enjoy old winter.
Pierce & Mediae are buying all the
cattle they can get. This firm deserves
success in the ranch business and will no
doubt meet with it.
Messrs. Cowles & Co., will build a
louse to be used as an office &c, soon.
Mr. Bitting and family have started
for their home in Witchata, Kans.
Mr. "Judd," of saw mill fame, is re
cuperating his strength on the upper
ecos.
llainy season No. 2 seems to have en
tered upon its duties up here in the
mountains.
LOS CERRILLOS NOTES.
Marshal Bonanza mine, which has
been shut down since lust fall, is now be
ing started undur what appears to bo fa-
vorable tuspices.
Grand Central tunnel is now beinf
driven through the mountain rapidly,
working night and day.
Good Hope Mine. The management
here has completed the construction of
their hoisting and pumping arrangement
and given out a contract for sinking 100
feet.
Cash Entry. This mine is not now
worked with as much vim as was ex
pected six months ago. They still, how
ever, continue to operate their machinery
and employ a small force of workmen.
here has been some talk of erectine re.
duction works of late.
Thera is quite an important cntemrise
started on the old placer grounds, some
twelve or fourteen miles south of this,
viz: the erection of tanks and pumping
arrangements of sufficient capacity to
supply water from artesian wells for gold
wasmng.
One of our oldest and most active cit
izens, Mr. W. JS. Parish, died on Mon-
day, August 27. lie came here amon"
the first settlers in 1879, and has made
considerable money. lie was a native of
Ohio, and about 59 years old.
SUrra Grande.
The election for directors of the Sierra
Grande, Sierra Bella and Sierra Apache
mining companies will take place at Lake
Valley on the 26th inst., and the stock-
holders are looking forward anxiously to
the result. The name of J. Whitaker
Wright has been withdrawn, and it is
conceded by the knowing ones that the
following will be elected, there being no
serious opposition to it: John S. Ilains,
Willis 1'. liazzard, W. J. Jenks, John
W. Wright, B. H. Yarnall, E. D. Cope,
It. Pearsall Smith, D. Branson, Stuart
Wood.
Proprietors of the
Ranch Property.
orricr.. kneii hxth a,sd Dura lis.
A well-select- ed btock of hard-
ware iorsale.
rpiin re rv,ri "f II wr Urn'. n lull--h1 (itiue.ir mil ti gml r!.II. til low; lln location.
We hat rnnii n-- l chart, nn-- iwc!mrn
I all ktiMl of iiniK-rtt- l nuii'-'- i in lb- - vn atTerritory 'f New M. no. Our list il r'l
mtm-H- , mrii lM-- , (cram. I've tc k, U,
I Vf ry cmipt-- t 1 M I and tn-- ml rinin il Lao
V ! anil .Sew M. wcti, and the mxnv new
cumin Iriitn all iiirt of tho I'nit.-- d ftMtii
arecnrdially lnvin-- 1 to om and we us.
t bwrluil? irlvru.
ALL THOSE HA VINO
irporty of any diameter cuntKd do Utter
than to plne-i- t up-- i: our Ihh.W. Nocbartre
for Imtlng imkI ir.K-rty- . We have corre-pondt-n-
In all the principal cities of the
union ankii.fr fur all kind of IuIim and
hi'lfxum. ou muy have Juat toa liimlneM
alked for. and a Apeedy eale may be made. Wo
are protKTly located aad the b adqunrtera for
all kind of trade.
We are the Brat real estate airenta that
loaned money in Las Vcirua, and bare a few
thousand now ou hand to loan at reasonable
ratea of Interest.
Railroad avenue bimlno prn)erty for salepart payments on tune.
Center atreet property that pays a biftb rateon the mvottimcnt.( 1 rand! avenue business property on eoayy a terms anu on ine inauimeiu piun.
Ixth street property at Inside fltrure- -
avenuo bumnes lota nr.d Inmii.eaaDouglas lower than can be offered bj am-
one.
XYTc have five different Kmall tracts of Mud
TV lying near tho city that cun be sold 011
such favorable, terms as to liiBurc aul'e Invest-
ments. Call and learn particulars.
mention We have been In thoSpecial of New Alpxloo since .Inly, 17:, and
are well posted on ranch, mini 11 v. frrunt and
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions In person at our otliee, or by letter.
The best ol reference (riven if desired. Will
lortk alter your titles, tuxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the pnces trlvcn us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted to us
at as reasonable rates as any reliable uirents.
OFFICK COUNEK 6TII AND DOUeiLAS.
Parties desiring the Kkal Estate and Busi-
ness Index, cun have the same sent to their
address by frivinjr name, and postotHce address,
regularly every month free of crmnro.
A. A. & J. II. WISE,
Rcnl I'.atate Asenta.
AT THE GREAT
DiscountSale
Durine tho
Next Three Weeks,
I Shali Civo
Ten Per Cent Discount
On all Kinds o
Piect Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Underwear,
Hats, Corsets,
Summer and Fall Suits
Gloves,
Artificial Flowers,
Embroideries,
Notions of all kinds.
Job Lots to Country Mer-
chants at First Cost- -
G. E. Wesche. Plaza
III CANDIESAnd Confectioneries.
COOPER BROS.,
In the old San Miguel National Bank building,
on Sixth street, make the best candies
in New Mexico. Their stock
embreces
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
And all kinds of Fancy Confec-
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
Nuts, Etc.
In connection with their candy establishment,
they have opened tho
Handsomest Ice Cream
Parlor in the City.
Ico Cream of tho best quality. Kvorything
clean, fresh and pure.
BEMEMBEB THE PLACE,
Sixth St., .East Las Vegas
Important to Miners!
We have iust nrinted a lnrira snnnlv
of LOCATION NOTICES. nreDareil
with great caro to meet every require-
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed t.r nnv midrnsu nnatnrrn rwi.l
for twentyfivo cents per dozen. "Address
1UE IxAZETTE,
Las Vegas, N M.
The Buyers' Guide 13 fa.
sued March and Sept., each
year: 'w pages, JxllIt JJfinches, with over 3,300illustrations a whole pic
ture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Bespectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
ST M Wabuh Atmi Calais IU.
LYON&HEALY
Stat A Monroe Sts.. Chicago.
Wil I ptnH pfetmM to any adrlrw thtlr
RAND CATALOGUE,
for loeJ, UU i.vt 210 fcuiíraviuflT
Ior I uvumanu, ouiu, tipa eiu, v jPom do as. Enatala.
Bland. Dram Major Slaffi. ud
Hats, HtiBdry moa uutnu, tupunug
Utnu, uw ineiuna inivncuon ana
for AmftUur nuda, ml m Catajpgi
Draw Kiln
And eonw-iuentl- erruly taimed RjUraod
ira k nvbt by ta- - k In and ran oip to any
p-- i nl t.ti the A., T. S. V. IC IC
U-a- Hera at Lot khart k Co., La Vega,
or addrt-m- ,
hot sikic;s
Lime Company,
'-
- t Ilnl trlus;, . . !f .
LEON BROS.
1 he Whoicaale n ! etail
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-- AND
OF LAS VEGA3
Have always on hand the lawat atock of line
and staple
GROCERIES
Found In Lm Vegas. Our
Department is the best in the 4Tf rrltory ane
cannot be excelled in tho east.
Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.
4
Dealer Id
Metal & fool Cois & Caskets.
Embalming a specialty,
All funernls nnder my charge will have thevery best attention at reasonablo prices. Em-balming satislactorily done. Open night andday All or t rs by telegraph promptly at-
tended to.
Southeast urner ef Seven tb St. ana
Douglas Av.
LAS VEGAS .... New Mexico
SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. H. Bhupp,
MANVFACTUREKS OFill CAB B ICES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-vii- s,
20 lbs. and upward,
llacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,Spokes, Felloes, Patent Whenls, Oak and AshTongues, Coupling PoleB, Hnbi, Carriage,
wagon and Plow Woodwork and CarriageForgingB. Keep on hand a fnll stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Send in your orders, and have your vehiclee
Hume a, uumu, unu Keep me money In the Ter-
ritory.
eA1?1,A?e,& for A'A- - CoPM'8 Celebrated
Pure Cider Vinegar
Can be obtained of;j. p. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
ruro Cider! Vinegar, mude from Missouriinner, me eneapest in the territory. For Dar--
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
G. J. HAYWARD.
FULTON MARKET
13 CENIERISTREET,
LAS VEGAS. . . NEW MEXICO.
We Mean What We Say!
xisr
t
To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or uprieht, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINÜ& CO'S. .
Las Vegas, N. M.
3L3 H IO KL 2
100,000 Choice "BiiUflini Brick
FOR SALE,
at the yard three-quarte- of a mile north of
the bridge, or dollvered to order.
Patronize Home Industries,
Especially ifyou can save money
by doing so.
Jones & Milligan,
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M
ADVANCE
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best
North of Bridjre st.
3303XT TplXT SAL003XT
A3ST30 X3XXjXjXLJR.3 PARLOUS.
VENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Heading room In connection in which may lie found all the leading dailies, both andgent'íe'men tonEESZi? C,Bm alWay fiS
T- - 3T. COLLINS. Prop'r
part t í Ifeo trtt J . SS miU $ r k.
Daily. Ij mail, 1 prr luotttb, ! per yt-r- .
TiiWimli Gitrrrt u.l ry
d-- mail, u )iar, Ji'C; n unttl.sw; Ibrr motaba, ti.
go r. sueldos sheroí: r.
The terse and conirvhenve rrjxirt o
GoTcrnor FhelJon lo iSecrctarj Tell
printed jeaterdaj in a document of inore
than ordinarj importance to the peoji
of this territory. The facts which it re
cites "peak for thetnselres and j rote
that a reasonable propcritj baa been
Toucbsafed us. Comparative quiet pre
Tails, the laws are being enforced, taxa
ble property ban doulM in two yean,
fair ebare of railroad LuildiDjj u coin
pleted, in progress and cunteuiplated.and
there are eight million acres of land
prepcrlj located, contiguous to irrigation
and auHceptiblo of cultivation fur fruits.
tecctables and cereals. Each entcnce
in the list Ceaks volumes for present
prosperity and future wealth. The un-
solved problems that stand as stumbling
blocks in the path of progress arc lack of
educational facilities, the unsettled
Spanish land grants, and the wire fences,
For each of these the executive bihtzcsIs
a remedy, but of necessity it must ba ap-
plied by the national legislature, and
there is no reasonable hope for a speedy
cure. Fortunately the secretary of the
interior is a western man, whoso tute is
so new in tbo sisterhood that he has not
forgotten her just but unsupplied do
mands as a territory. Whatever of
weight or influence his position affords
will surely be given in our behalf. He
knows that the aid invoked is important
and should be granted, and he can surely
be relied on to second the proper de
mands. However, it is far easier to ask
than to receive. Congress is an un-
wieldy body whose limited time and
multiplicity of duties, to say nothiue of
the wants of their respective districts
renders personal attontion of members to
special legislation hard to secure. Each
and all will agree that the requests should
be granted, that the national government
honld make liberal appropriations to aid
iu establishing a proper system of com-
mon schools ; that the commission sug-
gested to settle the Spanish land grant
claims should be created, and that the
cattle kings who are now absorbing the
public domain should be made to pay for
them. Thus stands the case. The gov
ernor has done his duty, the secretary
of the interior can be relied upon to do
his, but the hard work devolves upon
Delegate Luna. He must go to Wash-
ington with his mind fixed upon what he
will ask, fully equipped to urge the de
mands and supplement them with facts
figures and arguments. Let the bills be
introduced as soon as the bouse is organ-
ized, and once before the committees
there should be no "let up" until they
are favorably reported backto the house.
In his labors Mr. Luna should and must
have the hearty endorsement and co-o- p
eration ot every citizen and friend of the
territory. To secure success the effort
must be prompt, united and persistent,
Let us hope the next session will atleast
see the foundations laid for these essential
reforms and innovations.
A voice from the tomb in the shape
of an anti-morte- statement by Wood
Hite, giving a history of the Winston
and Blue Cut robberies, and connecting
Frank James with both has been resur-
rected. Made in the face of death,
and by a man who was a participant, it
is fair to presume the statement is true.
No matter how strong the resemblance
batween them, Ilitc knew that he was
not Frank James,and that the latter was
present and a party to the Winston mur-
der. Hite is dead. His statement is
probably valueless as legal testimony,
and the witnesses who proved the alibi
for James in the last case am prepared
to repeat the same kindly office for the
cut throat at the next trial, if another
takes place. With this knowledge star-
ing them in the face the Missouri au-
thorities mny as well throw up the
pongo and acknowledge that James and
his gang can swear as well as rob, and
there is no chance of convicting him.
This course will save time, expense and
any amount of unprofitable advertising,
all of which may aswell be saved. .
The completion and blowing in of the
Billings smelter at Socorro is an event
which marks an epoch in the mining his-
tory of New Mexico, and which cannot
fail to add materially to the wealth and
development of the territory. The en-
ergetic and plucky owners of the plant
as well as the miners, are to be congrat-
ulated. May the output of the mines
and the character of the ore compel
speedy additioas to the smelter and add
to the finances of all concerned.
Ex-Senat- Siiaron is tho latest
bonanza king who is a victim of a sensa-
tional scandal. Whether the accusations
f the complainant are true or false, Mr.
Sharon will be lampooned, abused and
vilified by the eastern press simply be-
cause a prostitute allegei
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
SELHCT STOCK OF
Consist of all the Delicacies of
GEO. W. BAILEY
TO DO
National street.
AN ESTIMATE.
V. Baca
SAW MILL.
lumber constantly on hand. Rates low. OlHce
Station. Las Veiras. N. M.
Repafrlnir dono with neatness land desnateh
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OP
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Aflsayer,
yWlNING JiNGINEEjl
Offloo, GrVmxx5L -- Wo.,
Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LA 8 VEOA8, NEW MEXICO.
A ssays of Ores made with aeeuracy and dla-- l
atch. Prompt attention will be ualil to or- -
from the Ttrlooa mining ;:tni's f theI'irritorT.
Exaroininx and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Ulaima a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
WOOSTER HOUSE.
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class accommodations at reasonable
Day Boarders will always find our table(rood.
Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine . . 50 cts per bottleSweet Catawba.
.50 " "
NELLES & LONG
ma 1:1
31
COL " 't
340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob-
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.Heise's.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson countv. TennessPB. at.
Heise's. tf,
O. G. SCHAEFER.
DEALER IK
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
letcriptions Carefully Compouiukd at All Ilourt, Day and Night.
HAST LAS VEGAS.
Méx. nnnrIJIlill DRUGS
CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
a-- Prompt and Careftil Attention
GIVEN TO
Wall Paper!
aud Most Artistic Design
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
TO $3.00 PEIl DAY
PROPRIETOR.
AND RETAIL
- :N"oxr TWToatloo- -
IRON WORKS.
Machine Shoo
engines, pumps, pulleys. Dangers, shartinir
' PnT anoTheir
Old Cast Iron
Steam Heater Co.
EXCHAlsTGE HOTELSnnta JPo. 2NXoxS7- - Mexico.
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.I. A-TIE- S, FHOM $2.SO
U. TAMONY,
WHOLESALE
TDJEl TJ Gr'Cr I ST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,IiaaVeeas, - - -
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints andOils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
ISTho most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-fc- ffSole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.
DEALER IN
GLASSWARF,
QUEENSWAR- -. Etc- -
Undertiikina orders promptly attended to.
second nana sroous Douirni una sum
THE PLAZA
NEW,
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.
Best Commercial
HOTEL
IN THE
SOUTHWEST
Special Inducements to
Families.
i i DAVIS, PR0P1
TWO STORES !
East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
WM. MALBffiOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, andKetail Dealer in
HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in tho Line of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed aur Customer,
LAS VEGAS
J". o. jidxokt d& son'sFoundry and
Is now in running order, and hnving win do all work in tholrllna wiinBtnBB ond fh.Riuilnh Tkol, Maohinn ah... in i. "u..,t- r 1 . v.Mu.t.w uuuj win uiaao
Mill AND Milling" Machinery
A specialty and will build and repair neam
" bolt cuttinV.
--FOTJ2rJDttir WILL MAKE
Iron Columns. Fences. Stove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Wnlrhts Ría t.ih t. nrij8111s and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower PartaCresting, 8tova Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and "Vmoney and delay.
Cas hi Paid For
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS,
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
IRON
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine OuFixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimney, Etc
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty.
Agents for Haztun
SIXTH 8TBEET, next door to Baa Miguel Baik, BAST LAS VJEQA3, N.
TW AUhltaa, T.jHka A hU Tr KB.a. r THE NECESSITYa. r. TI TA BIB.Limt TIM.CATHEDRAL SCHOOLS OF DEH VER HotelsuckinghamACADEMY
or turn
IMMACULATE CONCEPfl 0 N
ami, i TMAIA. .
11 :M a at fKili ripriaa. II M a. aup. m. iliuUe IiM4 f. m.p. m Kakf.-aal- . tm. T.tU a.I:f I tnfiit, wi. W.- -Bishop and Chapter.
CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,
MRS. M. A. HORXHARGKR
First-clas- s in all its appointments.
Good Sumplo K o o m in Connect
Boird of Trustees The
WOLFE HALL.
rOR GIRLS.
Pounded 1507.
Miaa F. M. Duchan, Principal.
u .
Tb-- i n.'.;i
m. ntl Mu-- I' , .
TXr hl-- t tin CMT -- mu'. . PI. aMMil bama
nrrular.
J. S. DUN
JARVIS HALL.
TOR BOTS.
.unl-- l le.
ThaVery Her. H. U Ilart. U
Mr. II. W. mlWy, A
.i rffirlmrata. Vocal and Inntru
llfr, Vrar Uiua Sple-ot- r 4. lai. bend for
DON ROBERT OAKLEY CENTEH HT E. I.A8 VEQAS.
STUCK. EXCHAJSÍG-E.- "
i .am s.ilk st.ibl,i:s.
(J. A. EATHBUN,
DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt andLew'ác Ka
GEO. W. HIOKOX' & COLIVERY MAXTJFACTUHEB3 OF
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IN GOLD BILiVEIl.
Strangers aro contlally Invited to witness procesa of manufacturing-- . Only native work
men employed. First door south of the poitoQlce on the placa.
Santa Ze - - - - - TVomr 3VXe3tloo
TEAMS AND CAUEFUL DKIVEUS. NICEtiOOI)FINEST I IVEKY
KIOS FOR COMMERCIAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI.
SIXTH STREET, Soar the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - - Las Veira, N. M
BBIDOE BT. W. LAR VF.QAS
Wines.
Champagnes.
Mineral Water Et
DOMESTIC CIGARS,
HEW MEXICO.
J. 4. noLBHOOK
Sl Holbrook,
miiiiil iris,
Las Vega , i. M
Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
H. W. WYMAN,
Successor to W. Fabian & Co.,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and
At the very Lowest Prices, to
SoT.r&.Ky.. BUDWEISER BEER.Boutclleuu Fils' Cognac,RAILROAD AVENUE.
FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
MONTJMBK'TS
or Tombstones,
WRITE TO
GRJEEoVZjBE, DR.1KE iV CO.
IMPORTED AND
EAST jA.S VEGAS,
8. CHAD WICK.
Cliadwick
Mm
BOX 15.
ESTIMATES
OTJT
SAMUEL B. WATBOUS.
'TOR THE SPECIALIST.
DR. II. WAGNER
lias kmf braja arkonvlelsed and mtm au attbiatiay than any ub. r. Tbe al B.ldof m4.Ital a, icn.r r me eas.na. and liluumrfoua t r.i.ihea are t r (tt nrairr and a- anr to
fn-r- t ríh.n, eno U" i uv nua in any kigrrr
'p tbtui a i. tiruce tbe mcraaity for dl-- vdm tbe lat r. Audit is tiur l)oiid alld-- uu i bai .ii (w,,g.iii ta gran quin ary
nan u . l i vi 1 1 u lr Ui.-r- ib.o .nvibina'
. it w w..bK ui.dtis.aiid and ku .w h..w
at ibt-- or ly .Ii:. II. M i. .K i li fuilr aware tb.t Ihrra
are many
.h) i tun, and .. a. n. Me
I. wm e.u ii n.ii b.ui for tnaku.g this, la
iII-- l i a n till . I III be I b.ini,, I., knowtbut with num . r ,.u,. uuut and la-- !
I - a lie r.' t till bl- - I.l- -I t lew la la.
it of ih Mil. t i t aiui tl.at lb," tih , mil ia .hi.
oí, a Uil.n- it t.i n In vmg he aAiiete.1, and
eat .n. itt.-i- Ir.on w.r- - than deaih. la no k aa
I' hi antbr u si aiel a U li' lat tor bla rara
than tbe au' aeo or pb)ieian who lyrliuwplication in any other I rani h of bitplot, Ai.d. lurtunately lor humanity,
,be da ta dawnn.g wb n ibe laiso phiiantbri
that , ndeiiitird Ibu tletuti til lolly or
cr.iu- -, l.ke the d per under the J wish law. to
t.le iiiiraifl for, uaps.-te- away.
A FEW REASONS
hv you kbould trv Iho K lvrat, d lir. II. Wir.i' m, thixl f t ure:
1. "lr. ll. V artier is a natural physician.'t. 8. Fowler,The Gnalest Living I'brcuologltt.
Few can extvl you as aductor,"
Dr. J. Sinims,
The World's tin atest Physiognomist.
3. Vuil nre wondt rfiillv nndleieut In vuuknowleilge of diM-iiiH- and mi dieim s."
Or. J. Matthews.
"The nfilictcil find ready relict in your
presence." Dr. J. Hi in ins.
Dr. II. Vt agner is a irraduattt
from Ilellt vile llosiuul. New Vork cilv: haabud very extensive hoKi'ltal prsctice. and Is
tlmrough'y posted on ail braut hes of bis be-loved science. esptH-iall- on chronic diseases."
itrs. iirow lien ami Kwlng.
tl. "lr. II. Wairiier has imniurlHliziMl him
self by his woiidertnl discovery oí spci-itt-
remedies for private and sexuul diseancs."Virginia City Chronicle.
"lhuiiHiinils of invalids lloek to sec him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
H. "J he l' tor's lonir exoerleiieo as a son.
cinllst sliuuld rernlcr him very successful.llocky Mouuluin News.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of tho secret vlca
was entirely avoided by thu profession, aad
medical work of but a few years ago would
uaruiy mention ll.louuy tho pbvaiclan Is of adiirerentoii nlnn;he is aware that it is bis duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matter with
out gloves and spcuk plainlyabout it; and In
telligent parents aim guaruiaut wm thank niiufor doing so.
'Ibcrcxults attending this destructive vico
were formerly not understood, or not proptirly
estimated, and no importance being attached
to a sunjuci vvnich by its nature does not In-
vite close Investigation, It was willingly Ig-
nored.
The linblt is generally contracted bv thoyoung while unending school; older compan
ions, torougn tui-i-r example, may be responsi-
ble for it, or it may bo acquired through acci-
dent. Tbe excitement once experienced, theprnctlce will be reneiited again and BL'sin.unlil
at lust the habit becomes llrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nirvousat- -
tlictiousare usually tho primary results of
self abuse. Among the injurious effects may
lie mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrasci- -
blllty of tempcrand general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and nirelv Joins In the sports
ol his companions. 11 he tie a young mail he
will be little totiud in company with the oilier
Kcx,and is troubled with exceidiiigandsunoy- -
ing oashtuliies iu their presence. Lascivious
dreaniK, emissiuns ami eruptions on the face,
etc., arc also prominent symptoms.
f tho practice is violently persisted In. more
serious disturbances take placo. Great palpi
tation of tne heart, or epileptic convulsions,
are expel ienccd, and thu sufferer may fall Into
a complete state of Idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this dangerous prac
tice, 1 would say, first of all. stop it at ranwi
niakeevMi-- poooibic cuort t.i do so; out it youlail, 11 your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power oroaen, iliac some nerve tonic to aidyou iu your effort. Having frwl yourself
from the habit, 1 would lurtber counsel you to
go through a regulnr course of tieatmeut, lor
it is a great mistake to suppose that any oue
may for some time, bo it ever so little, give
himself up to ihis labcinating but dangerous
excitement without suuermg from Its evil
consequences at some luture time. Thf num
ber ol young men nu are incapacitated to till
ihcduties enjoined liy wcdluck is alarmingly
large, and in most f such cases this unfortu-
nate condition of things chu tie tiaeed to the
uiacticeol had tu en abundo, -
cd years tieloro. Indeed, a lew mouths' prac
tice ol this batnt is biiiiicicut in umuccspernia-tnirboc- a
in later years, and I have mai y of
such o.isoa under tr. annent t the present day.
Young Men
Who may be uffci mg trmu thecfXcct of youth- -
ul lollies or mu.ai r u m win u.. wcl, to avail
iheinso.vcs ol ibis, In- Ki' alest boon ever laid
at the ulti r of sutl. ring human ty. I W'ao- -
Miu wi 1 gUiiiuniL-- to lortclt .rtU lor oery
case of semiiiul wea ncssor private diseaBi of
any kind and diameter which he undertimes to
and talis to euro.
Middle Aged Men.
There a j many at tne uge ol Ho to (0 who are
troubled with tuolrequent evacuations of tho
bladder, of-- ii accompanied by a s'ight burning
or sum ting sensation, and a weakening of tbe
tem in a mantier the iiiitientcuui.otaccoiiiit
,n examining tho urinary deposits a
s-
- tit will iMcu be found, and mioio- -ior. --Mclea uf albumen will appear,
rop- s.diii... f a thin. mi kish hue, iiKam
times small pa,. - torpid appearance,
oi r w ib be ' uf this dltliculty,
i h ngingto a dark an. sccoudstago
1 bun arc liiiiny men who die -- 'taranteeignorant ol the causc.which istu '"tor
ol seminal weakness. Dr. W. will
a pel feci cure in all c ases, anda healthy r..
ation of the genito-urinar- y organs.
Consultation freo. Thorough examination
and advice,
All communications should bo addrcssod.DrHenry Wagner. I, o. box zm, Denver, Colo.The ouiigt Man's I'neki'l I V.iiiminliin l..- - nr
II. Wagner, Is wonh its weight in gold to young
men. I'rico $l.-5- , sent by mail to anv nildreiw
Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. Wagner, the eoleliniii.il anwiniiui. .r
Denver, Colo., :l.'i Larimer street, believes in
the world know what hp emi iln ami udoing lor thousands of his íeüowmen. Illstreatment for lost manhood Is sure to win him
aniline that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimoniáis l rom all over the Cnitsd ytates,
from those he has cured, is proof positive thathe does cure the wornt eases of these diseases.The alliieteii Irom chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 find him their best friend.Read Ins advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for advice.as we know you will
corroborate us in saying he is the sufferer's
uue irienu.uocKy Mountain News.
Relief for the Afflicted.
In medicines, as in science, the sneclnliata
are the ones who always como to tho front and
accompnsn great results, 'ibis remark is es-pecially applicable to Dr. 11. Wagner, of thia
city. Hestandsat the topof his profession,
and tho cures ho performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewedin tbo light of scientific acquirements. He is
endorsed by tbo most eminent of the medicalfaculty. Hisoilico is at iil.'i Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
sulfering of either sex, no malter how compli-
cated their complaint. I'oineroy'a Democrat.
Chronic Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.
Persons at a distance who wish to bo treatedby Dr. Wagner need not leel backward bocause
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
the doctor he will send them a list of questions
which f nables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he has never seen Hohas patients throughout every citv, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over thoUnited States. ee his address in his adver-tisement. Denver Tribune.
Shall We Reform?
Snccillc remedies foralldlseasesisthetheory
and practice at present of educated and expe-
rienced physicians, and in all largo communi-ties tbey have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice.Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprece-dented success in tho treatment of private dis-
eases is as wonderful as it Is flattering. I'rof.J. Kims.
Those persons who need medical relief for
tho most delicate of diseases will find an ac-
complished nnd successful physician in the per-
son of Dr. Wagner. No. SI3 Larimer street, whois highly recommended by tho medical profes-
sion at homo and; abroad. Pomeroy's Demo-
crat.
Ollico 34'i Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.
WIVES FOB ALL KINDS OF
STOlsTIE
FaeaM thraufb tbe terrnorr fmea ankalto Hila (V'D.uiiiii ta aa tar
rraAer wm ae that at a pia raln-- 4 La Junta,la Cuinrad tb U. Mr tew it-a- ,o h.Tr.lb amain Its, ruma cn.taw.i tbnnifb Trialdadaad ankr th lrrnl.7 thr- - ua kai.-- apaaa. Tba traveler kn bfim item.vt irtrr-Mi- nJ'Hiiax-- y a ue euutmstit. Aabser-n- d
tT powerful rt (nt ooiirrl raih-4- .M"ca baliaalrd track u? I be air p aarvi.t of Ibe
Kat-- uxKinlain. iib ih.-- iham.ii g mi-t- r
rj. he cali-be- a Imjiienl a m . a ! ttip 'panlb praka lar to tb- - tioiib. ii itih Intun. and pnwutaif tan KianW--
, ti l In lbrl..... tana,-- . U I. iiball an bur In-- Tni.il.. tbr Ham id.l. nld.ia into a it Ir in bu b it r.u.-ta- . . ti.
on tlira.mih.ru i ( t lb.1 liafn mount-
ain un I in auiint N-- Mi lira.At ilii1 I'i-ki- 'I the iiioitiitam II the ntj l I
'(a l. Mi, ab' rxnti.nr an-- l valunli e rai "1li. l.U luaki' tl on "I li e I'imi, ! iilatiM. in lb'
tfirlt'.rr. Front línl-- I" Im i, too routelie ah ll lb l .f lb' IKHIIiImiii. Ollllv,' k.
riylil arr lb, no)-- h ak lu f nil it r wbllr d
on Ibevaal He Ibi krai plain, tbo
OHETCTTI. B4M1K Or THE irillWIT,
which Mrt-tr- h awnr bii"lr,'M of in 1. a into a
Iba Indian Ti'iritor)'- - 'h train
egaa in lime lor dinner. p
LA i VKfl AA,
with an cntervrl'lna xiiula:ioii of neiirly
lo.iiai, cblclljr mw of the princi-
pal cilii-- s of the lirnlory. H'-- arc l.nat.d
thce womli-rtu- l hinlinif fmintiiln, tbf iJiVfgiui bol apritiKH. Noarlr all tui way fnnu WKainuts City the railp'ioi b. tollowiil thr inroute of the "Old h uta Fe Trail ." and now
lia-- a through a country wbli h, ai.l. liom tbebeauty of ita iiatural mi iktv , Ixnr on erervband the Impresa of the ol.l hpxiii.-- h rivllia-lui- n,
grafti-- d crnturii aico uxn the xtiil more
ancient and moro iHloreting l'ueldu and As
tee stock, htrange colllral pn-wi- tbem
selves everywhere with the new engriirtiiig of
Anu riean life ami energy. In une ntaort boiir
the traveler hsmmi from the city ,if .an V egs
who nrr iannionui'io
HEALTH ANO ri.KASC'tE UKSOItT,
lierilrgant hotels, sin-c- t rnilwi. n lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern erogn Ho.iiitotlie fnstniM'S or ulnrleta
mountain, and in full view of the mum of the
old Fecoa i burili. luiill upon the loiiniliition
of ,n AiU't temple, and the traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, tho culture-cu-d of the
Aztecs. It is only hHli a day's ride liy rail
from the Las Vegas hot fpring to the old
HeaniBh city of fcmita Fu. fniitu Fe Is the
oldest and uiont iiuert-stlu- city in thcL'mtittftale. It Is the territorial capital, and Ike$ld anniverwu-- y of the settlement nf theSpaniards in thut city will be cclc liraU-- there
In July, lXKi. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo Grande toajunction at Albuiiucrquc with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern I'acltla from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ami
tbe wondenul Lako alley ami I ereba mining district, finally reaching Iteming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached overthn S.C.U. &
It. it. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
lu Bear mountains, near Silver L'iiy, exceed
anything In tho Kockv mountains in richness.Shipments of the ore have been mado to 1'ueu--
lotbat run as high as 4n per cent pure silver,
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
General Passenger amd Ticket Agei.t, A T.
S. F. II. It., To pe tu, Kansas
PITKINS & THOMAS,
40 So. 2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,
PEALE IIS IN
STANDARD ARMY CLOTHS.
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
A !so a large lot of entirely now clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, punts. Juckcls, frock coats, pli ateil
and plain blouses, lu perlect order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub
ber blankctB, &c. iltl WiVwt'.il.).
Soaa Water,
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus. Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Disiiensinir iioiiling,
wltli full Instruction,
Catalogue sent upon application.
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 26th and 27th Sts., New York.
d&wtKl
F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKKUS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and Ci'y
Securities bought and soM on comtnlssion.and
carried on margin. Orders executed 1n New
VnrY. Boston. Unltimure nnd san v rtm-isc-
"titular attention paid to mining rtotks.
E. E. --
FUNGAME,
riceAssay
AND
Chemical Laboratory,
Established in lii.
Samples by mail or express will prompt uttcn
tion,
446 Lawrence St., DENVER.
PALACE HOTEL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
First-Clas- s in all its Appointments.
P.RUMSEY &SON.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VUG AS, N. M.
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Caiiit.il 100.000
Surplus Fund 25,000
OFFICERS:
Jefferson llnynolds, President.
Goo. J. Dlnacl,
Joshua S. Raynolds, Cashi. r.
J. S. rishon, Assistant-Cashie- r
ASSOCIATL lUNKS:
Central Rank, Albuquerque, Now Mexico:
First Nationnl Rank, El Paso, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
First National Hank, New Vork.
First National ltnnk, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Benk, Denver, Colorado
First National Gold Bank, San Fnncisoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National ühnk, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Stato Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelson & Dcgatnu, Chihuahua, Mexico.
PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BKOWN
Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
HOT BrMtMQM MMAMCB.
Lmtm
LaaVccaa 1:00 a. m., UVa. m , I: p. ai.
aadt:p. m- - Uol fprtoc: a. a.U:Ui
m , 1 :Oi p. Bt and t:flp. at .
Ta ftcua and fort Baaouca mail Iwrk-b.Hril- a,
rarrrlof aaimt, Irar la p.a.1-bt- boa MmUy, WnioeadaT, ami fridaf
niurnlivra at 1 orlork. Arrive, TutaJar.
1 barajar, and Kaiunlar evrnlnjra.
Tb Mora mall, bonwhark, oa Tura
lat. Thunnlar and Haturdar: via La Alannia
ud ha i Ik,. Arrive. Muudar, Wrdoevxlay
and Krtuay uf M week.
Poufflr open dally, eie-p- t Sundaya, from
a m . tillar, "i. tUvuitry bou ra fruía a.
m.lo I D in. UP' hunilara lor one hour
after arrival of ra
LEGAL.
Sl'LZB ACHER,ld
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Olllce: "WEST LAS VEQAS, K. M.
RICHARD i 8i LAZAR.J)
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS1,
Offices, Eat and West aide,
LAS VEQAS. N. W.
M. C nUIGLEY,w
ATTOBSEY AT LAW.
SI'IUNUBR.
New Mexico.
KO. T. 1SEALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaka and Lincoln.
Postónico addroas Lincoln, N. M.
B. SAQEIt,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office; Narwede & Gruuer block, next to
PoBtolBce.
LAS VEQAS. - - - N. M.
HANDLER it HOUGH,Q
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.
M. WHITELAW,yy
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
avenue.
EE & FORT,JT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offieaat land 2 Wyman Blocks
BAST LAS VEGAS - - - - N. M
BONTW1CK A VIHCENT,
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar-ash- 's
dry (foods gtoro, Sixth street,
Kust Las Vegas, and over First National liank,
west Las Vegas, ew Mexico.
BREEDEN & "WALDO,
and Counselors at Law, Ban ta FeAttorneys Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ol their profession.
W SEBBEN,E.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street .... Las Vega.
jyU. M. M. WACnTi?:
LAS VEGAS, NEWMEIICÓ,
Respectfully offers his nrofessfonal
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in the United States,he is especially prepared to treat all diseasespeculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillsltepark Fostofflce lock-bo- x 87. Consnltationa
and examinations free.
DR. B. H. SMPWITH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Hoom 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m . tn
1 p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
jyRS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
rilYSICIAN AND StJUCiEOIV,
Odors her professional services to the people
at Las Vegas, to be found a' the third door
west of the St. Mcboias hotel. East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to obstetrics andilseases of WOMEN and children.
U. D. KIOS,
OCULIST
O Dice hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 In 4 nm.
South side piaza up stairs In Mr. Lopez build-
ing.
B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER,
umce and shop on Main street, half-wa-y hill,
elepbone connections.
J B. MARTIN &. CO.,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
best of city references given.
401 SEVENTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS, N. M.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaoksmithing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
pRANK 00 DEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAB VGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching-- and turning
aone on snort, nonce. ;iear native lumberkept on hand for sale. North ef the gas works,
hank ugden, proprietor.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
P0ST0FF1CK, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
LBEBT HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
1flH T.aa iTAo-a-
Fresh Bnnr rIwava na riranviit n.i.. ...i Ti. .T.'.;",r'i"i,,rwiKaio uiiu TTuiD&ujr. Ltuouii vyouDter in connectlon.
ET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
J. ROUTLEDGB
Dealer in
Ooiior,13Vrr-oliia,3txcl- i
Uiacksmlth and wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, - . - NEW MEXICO.
OME-MAD- E CANDIES.
A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e Candies from the best materialune lowest; price". Uananas, Oraniresan Iklnitgnfrillfnrnl.
c.u. r u,veme
J! N. RONQUILLO,
Attorney, solicitor, Counseller
ana notary Public.
Office in Baca's Building, Las Vegas,
JOHN Y. HI. WITT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whitk Oaks,
LAB VEOA8,
Tal Institution taUitwl I I Ij HT.
J H.t.uWrt itundrrllw ctuuv f Ib Pie-ler- a( Lflu. ! Jr.4e "-t- oth ImtrwIK'K ' la4M- "n U
rn. ItbimIh- - Í uful and oruamnital
I . If ura- of erwd la n. ilti'l" toi.; taw.Trr . mo malutenam- - .l iill iu.ll ill I to cvnl-w-
tu ikt-m- i itir-tpui.,- f ih huuc.
rr not old t I" i at th rb-kiu- i
intruftki t lu lb- - .ath-dir- .
On-H- alf Payabl In Advances
Board and tuition prr S"! ten. .,, ll0
motitba ;'V.'"with u f InMru- -Musk- - ..n piano
uiwof Ir.Mrunwnt.. so i'Music va harp with
Mum on guitar, instrument lunilsbed :m onlijr pupil
.n IIIVikI muioImnring n i painting iu miArtinellurb.irl1o.rpirc.une
Watitiur.. ;Vi"V'J
Hod and tddiiig. "hen fumlhr.i i.y 111 Ml
Araila-m- r
Tb.aDiiaalae.wlon lgm the first Motidny
of Hepti-tubr- r aud i t' tn last of June.
Day Bchool.
Part-- iWlr-rt- i of alT .rdina
all tb advantage of thorough Knghsh
rti..n. andatlil not finding 'I convenient "boarding h.n.l. ran w nd themMil tbetn In lb.'
in the N. bet .lay m h-- .l. inwhlt b tbe pupusare
with tbe boardirs.
TERMS-Pava- ble Monthly.
Tuition per tmiiitb t
lalllon .f children seven yeariaf air. .. .1
nveor.ix yearseld ...
Half lM.arl and lullin H ""
Music Imsons; Pian, without uw of lu- - 0 vtrumrnt
Propriety of deportment politeness nnd per-sotin-l
iiratneaa required of all.
CLASS HOURS.-- "' ' w, lvcv ,c
m., ruing: tw.. to tour in the evening.
at I IS p. m. for those who wish to learn.
Kiiihrol'li-- r y or fancy work are taught rree of
charga to II the pupii.
FtECESS.-8rlay- a.partial! lurs apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SI PKUIOKES.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer In
DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock of
3sr TIO 3NTS.
LAS VEQAS. NKW MEXICO
WILLIAM CARL.
Agent for tho
LION BREWING CO
OF DENVER,
Will deliver bcor every morning, f rcnu from
the lea cellar. Lciue orders at tho licor hall
on north sido of plaza.
Full Weight. Cood Fuel.
g. p. com & co.
Dcnlui'i in
Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.
Uniera leftat C. A. Hiitlibun's SUo Stor will
Receive Prompt Attention.
IF. 1ILL
Sixth Street,
EAST LAS VEGAS
Cigars, Cigarro ties,
Tobacco,
Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week.
T. F. Miller,
Sixth Street. East Las Vegas.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
DENVER
leg leer
R.J. HOLMES
General Agent ior New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.
CHAS. MANCA,
LUJVCI1 1IOUSI2,
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
"WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George 'William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a restine; place for trav
elers.
Ranch for Sale.
A good stock ranch for salo with or without
J.X. Stock For particulars apply toCUAS. ULANtnAKU
Las Vegas, N.M.
Box 474.
f!
a isnce i
NAME. HUMS
PIKE MX London, England
MANÜFACTDKEH3'.. Boston,
MAGAIIA New York, New
BOYI.STON Boston,
FI NEMAN'S FUND.... San Francisoo,
AMERICAN FIKE Philadelphia,
CONNECTIEl T Hartford, Conn
GERMAN AMERICAN New York, N. Y
HUE AHSf I ATI( IN. . rhiliidelphia.
CONT IVKNTAI, Vow York
S.B.WATROUS&
DEALERS IX--
Massachusetts....
York
Massachusetts
California. . . .
Pennsylvania..
Pa
Cattle, Hay Grain,
WATROUS,
Ha?iBliíííiñte ?FrrSigh,tD,'nd,CSttU íomt.nAfrom Red River
lo watrons.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
make room for Spring Stock.
A. J. CRAWFORD,
Mf.niiger.
Pueblo, Colorado,
insurance
OKf'ICB. INC AUK. ICAPT'l, ASSKT8.
1782 101 $5,019,408
lSV.'l 10 500,00ffl 72,111
18.V1 83 500,0(lffl 1,780,490
I7 11 ñ67,aKl JO,)ia '20 7&0,(S 1,322,4.'5187(1 73 400,(KNI 1,718,632
IM.VJ 33 1,000,00(1 l,781,2e
118721 11 ,KKJ.O K'l 3,704,274
1181? OU oi 0,0001 4,3:i!,231
1H53 SO i,ooo,ooo 4,4;.0,5it4
TvTEATCT 3VXJE.3Z1IOO.
Bed Spring Manufactory
AND 1)0 VG LAS AVENUE.
or wood feathers.
HUNTER & CO.,
tbe Territory.
flattering prospects. It offers both sexes nnsudepartments of study, including courses in
in the State. Send for descriptive Circulars
Xj3lS VEGAS,
Las Vegas Mattress &
COUKKR SEVENTH STREET LOCKE'S
CORNER
CENTER STREET AND
Proprietor. GRAND
3 ARKWHOLESALE & RETAIL, GROCEOf all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden dc wn, HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Manej
STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CERI1- -
JOSEPH B. WATROÜS
Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
lor tb0 Rlver Country, received at Watrous
via Olgnln Hill. Distancs from Fort BascomUIghtT - ninu railes
AVENUE.
NEW MBXI.
ide lealer
NEW MEXICO.
on Oousisnmont.
- . TNTITiXTar 3VXX3 oo
C3-K,J.- F,
Merchants
Polla A W
MENTENHALL,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
L.A.8 VEOABFEED AND SALE STABLE
LITER FRIEDIIAN & BR0.,
Dealers iu Horses and Mulos, also Fine Bugrgies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Ilot Spriags and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery(JutlH Jin
n n
00 un
LAS VEGAS,
fash A.clT7-,n.ooc- i
THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
Enters upon its fourth year with the mostpsseu advantages in me regular ana special
BUSINESS, MUSIO V3TDO MEDICINE
Its Hoarding Department U unequalled ST. NICHOLAS HOTELDAVID H. MOORE. Chancellor.
CHARLES BAST Xj.S "V7T3a-.iS- ,
Wholesale and Thi large house has recently been placed In perfect order and li kept in Orst-clM- s atvle MoraVilli trim OAn aloom m rtH te than w Aka. a.AAi i a.' " --vv...H.v nuaiu mií F UU1VI MVlrtJi IU lUWfl,
E3. 33. Taylor, 3roirletoi.General Merchandise
ILFELD,
Ketall Dealer In
03E I3
Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamiton )
vs. Jss.Hattie Hamilton, )
Tho said defen iant, Ilatlle Hamilton, Ishereby notifliid that a suit in equity has been
commenced against her in tho district courtfor the county of San Miguel, Terrirory of NewMexico, by said complainant Leonldss Hamil-
ton to obtain a divorce from tho bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties,
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said suit'on or be-fore tbe first day of the next special' Octoberterm of said court, commencing on tbe 15thday of October, liWS, decree pro oontessotherein will be rendered against you.
SBAu CM. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
..By 8- - Huhkh art, Deputy.8A.KTA Fa,N. M . , A ugust Ji, IHH3. 1 4tM. A. Bn&den, solicitor lor complainant
WEIL &c
Commission
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
ON NORTH SXDXI Dealer In HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produoe of all kinds. Cash paid for Hide,LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICONew Mexico. Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
Willi:. l&OHFErZ" TO XjO---T.CITY ITEMS.SPRINGS BIFTTNGS.RANCH REVIEW. trat claa o- -f rrrATint -- nta4 br aiilHG GAZETTE. O both ai at tad par.ry.la or out of lk1(yAddiBits cf News from the Oen of the lotJiXYitraako the fierat miied drink,
aoi o quick and ray.
Wilts at the Spring don't forget (
H. 8. Hall. I asVrraa xw4,ikc.The State of the Cattle Industry Mountains. 111 Illllt HI!,É III iTRAVaiV-- A biark hnra bran It J oa rtvfct GOun rl law tu-tur-a grw.is vkuas.vli)m:sday. sErr. 12 try a cluli l one milk punch.and a Glance at Agricu-lture of this Section. irras- -Informan" loTLat Durul.'iUtin h c v t. Mluchant' draw ioki--r w the latest(Jtnct rign and t!i good fire at th PA IE. Thi- -- pnt i and a priM1K for aala at a barnia. Ervioira ulgoie at Ceno private club room.LUTE WILCOX, Ci!j liter- - hOlrU Rli.l llTti O. Ja. Hajrie. al lb FuiU n Markrt.Filiokee jewelkt la all attractive OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.ran
V l'errin and family left fr Kan- -Indian Dcprrd-Uo-ai car La Trga
A (J rand Hcl nda and Other I'a-Wr- al
Item.
II Fl Tbouaaad
of x- railnda City jurdy going via Denver. .tjUraat tbn Hot faring brancn UtU UU i"W . Hickox & Co. . . r.i on J J . lTZUEKKI-I.L,l- h LiveLieutenant (odw!D l'ft for K&naaa 13 lot STATESGENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITEDKrai E.taia Arnt. GEO. J. DINKEL.THE CITY.
AbetTj Loer UW t duk !st even
ÍBK- -
City yeHerday. He will bo back in two Uli paper at tho (ÍAETTE oQlee in
wt-ks- . T.H RENT -- R if ham O-r-alt: alao on Room 4 and 5, First Natiotal Bank Building. Plait, La Vegat, N. M.This i tole one of the re4 letter neat packages at City cent per F ator In KichanM hul'din. Arplj toSheriff Simmoiul h ft fer La Junta NEIL. CXILUAN. Urtdjra atr-- M. 121 1year for the ranchmen, and everything
indicate most flattering retornt for
Yfoterday t pick "P deener from
the rank of the law-abidi-Rocky Ford watermelon
were strf n to Loan for a Term of Tears on First-Glas-sHoneyU(Ko rig and saddle horse are al PALR A atraía uv mill aituawol nearPlH Hut Hpnnr Abundase of timber.all ver town Yei,-'J- - Mr. J. Crum. ot the museum, leftthoe engaged in came raising aou nu- - (.no, I tin f itet For particular apply tofor Kna City yesterday to be gone a ways to be liau at l'. J. ncnneoystable on Douglas avenue. tola omoe.,...! rv. While the rain? season came
uort time.nnUmit huhrfn cod'ious and "well tVT A NTKD A nice office deak : alao a coun- -1. J. Kenxedt, of the Douglt avenueThe Mise Mej. r left for their home V UrH or it fct Itnií. Addrraa J. 11.
Marcelino & Co. have reoeivi'I au
oí new upright piano- -
Willi Hunter, the totnorUI artiat.
Ukes a chair t the Nove'.ty Tirjj
parlor Uxlay.
" ai a winter would ay. To CouKhlin. W. C. T.ofllcsale and feed stable, make a specially
of furnishing rigs for country drive.rainfall ha been heavy " oyer me wired latelligence of their father' eri-- IOK 8 ALB A itjrllKb a aldc-b- ar top bnr7r asth.-r- e is In La Vera. Nearly new andcountry and the atock range are
flour-Hhin- g
like a green bay tree on it native E. Uobekt'i club room have got to
ous illness.
Georgo W. Bllentino and wife de
nlav for Lineóla. Neb. In
plt-gai- con'litlnn. Ibrmp. Adlrraa, J. u
mee.Rusll & Hall. Sixth Mrect grocer,turn oat a novel delivery wagon
drawn by burro.
be the most popular placo in town.
Everybody goes there to ee the sights.u,i,.r Mr Kalluntina 1 connected with I? OK 8A I.E. Two -- Htd houae with eiU--r air mnuinda and IniDmvcmrata. For inthe Burlington route.
heath. Cattle are till commanding
high figure, and grower are preparing
fjr fall shipments to the Kansa City
and Chicago market. Sheep have
1 raiMcAfca. a La Vceaa printer, T M. Jame, the leading crockery Ik you wiah saddle horse for aride to the Spring at reasonable formation and particular apply to Juan
N.
Lucero in rear of toe Catholic cbnrvbon the
west side.it the and dealer of Kansa City,ingmrrv hades in AlbuquerqueJournal it to be believed. .,rv,.,i fram tha lowar country Tester
Approved Real Estate Secnrity.
Members of the Advisory Board la the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, Wm, A. Vincent,
President First National Bank, Wholesale and Retail Blerrbant, Attorney at Law,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, X. M. LAS VEGAS, N. X.
CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
- ncMMK3civnraiwc3H3 sm at i mv í ar 2 as --m" asa
O-- I-i-- HOUGHTON,
WHOLESALE
Hardware. Stoves,
dav and is at the Montezuma for a day New and of--outfit.M .AB9ATEIU completeAddress,Tha boae of Buckskin Je. the Glo-- or two. ice.rl.i. Junior killed liv bear, hare been
come out well irom an uniivorauie
lambing eason, and will bo in good
shape to withstand the ravage of win-
ter by the time the frot king put in an
appearance. The ranch outlook fr
New Mexico this year is a good as t
has been for many year, while price
M O'Rmik. with Franklin McVeaghfound and the worst (ear of hi friend & Co.Chicago.arrived at the Montezuma
-- tnU- and will sro to his rauch onare confirmed.
the Mora today. He resided at th hot
rates, call at Kennedy's stable on
Douglas avenue.
Abettia Bros. & Co., will start a
branch store at Socorro, N. M. Tbey
have already a good locality at that
place and all their fixtures ordered.
No TOCKIST9 visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leaye without purchas-ii- g
some ornameuts in genuine Mexi-
can filigree work from Geo. V. Hickox
& Co., at that place.
Jirnruie Phillip says Las Vega is
pringa a year ago.are suffer than they uave ever irecufore.
PUBLIC UOVaIN THAT HAS BEEN
Th kaar show is a daily diversion
CALVIN FISK
Real Estate
the best town la rtew Aloxict. now
refreshing it would be for Jinimie 1'hil-li- pt
to tell u something new.
t, i.nrt houHe wa not built yester- -
that most of the guest avail thenisolve
,,f 'i t, haars are taken te the river un- -FENCED.
Since the subject of fencing in of pub nJr th hath houso bridge and are leftj.w n.i iha miec:ial nieutiuff of the there for an hour or so to bathe in thlic land by tho heavy ranchmen and
cool water.county commissioner is postponed un-
til tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. cattle companies has
been orougm
X glance at the register of the PlazaMiss May G. Kenderdine, a guest ofprominently beiore me puunc uj iu
declsiou of Chief Justice Sener of the Mra. Mft:iur. wa ca led to her home hotel show a yery large patronage byJin Stoneroad and C. H. Bartlctt supreme court ol Wyoming anu m.Jmw i heir horses in a pacing race the traveling public. This hotel is the
--
.trUv. Little Dan. the Iiorso driven most popular ia the territory and issubsequent utterance ol secretary oithe Interior Teller, there ha been a
disposition en the part of some of theby Stoneroad. won four straight heau. -- KXCI.CSIT BALE OF--well appointed in eyery respect.
in Topeka yesterday by news of her
mother' illness. Miss Kenderdine ex-
pects to return in tho spring and spend
the summer here.
David J. Miller, chief clerk of the
United States surveyor general's office
at Santa Fo, is at the Hot Springs, ar
A new building is being erecteil on J. B. Allen has just received a spleninterested parné to aeny mm, mo cui as widespread as represented, ana on Office on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vega3.
Bridge street, immediately adjoining
IK. iL.t Knriniri (leDOt. TllO place Will did line of new samples from Wanama- -ueicim me pmu- -tlm nart of other, to
ker & Brown. Leave your measuretice by asserting that it harm no one,be occupied by Billy Burton a a parlor
aleon. and U a Deneui ramer man u mjui j w
the small stockuaen. In regard to the
with him if you want a good tit. Shop
on Bridge street ncarBlanchard's. 119
riving yesterday, llo is on the way 10
Trinidad with papers from his office
for the use of the court now in session
at that place.
WHAT AILED HIM.
first proposition, that tue evil uocs noiColonel O. W. l'richard. United States
district attorney, returned yesterday
at
Persons wanting choice plants forexist, tho Gazette has ataae a iow in OiTfirs Barer ains infrom La Cruces and can be lounU in quiries nnd ascertained inai among mu
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller '"Vibra-
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb Fence ire al Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight to Las Vegas Added
A Car Load of Axe-handle-s. Pick-handle- e, and Handles of all Kinds- -
Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOnH ITO" BAST AUS WEST IiAS VEGA0
.Tu. at Mm ontranco of tho laurelhi officB on Bridge street for the next o
Real Estate.waiir a wilii viven sot that overlookedthree weeks.
winter blooming can get them at very
moderate rates at Hot Springs green-
house, by calling for them before frost
sets in. 127-l- w
iim írrrlinff torrent of the Gallinas
DuríniT tha rast week there has been
many parne wuo uo icuu
tracts of the public domain with-
out authority of law are, S. W. Dorsey,
who has absorbed in one field fully sixty
square miles, and in another ha thirty
miles of fencing. The Prairie Cattle
river, Hortensia Howard O'Reurko met
a. TArv larco number of arrivals at the Edffar Carleton Mcueo a iau, o uuuPlaza hotel. Mrs. Davi deserve the like woman of thirty, with soft, swim-nnn- ir
oriental eves and a faco that was
Eveuythino New. Just arrived at
Ben's: Fresh figs, fresh quince, freshnatron aco she is receiving, and the care
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
company ha au aimosi uunmiieu iraci
fanf.il tii. s have the Cimarron Cattle o A ruam nf aanfill a.1 beauty ia itself.ful management of tho house win every crab apples, fresh pomegranates, totime. company, tho Dubuque Cattle company "Strike while the iron is'hol!" said she
r iiprai-lf- . "Them's many a heartEddie Tioton. acred six. and the ana sain lss. riucu w hicourse purchased or legally acquired caught in a moment, and why not Edounccst son of Mr. M. J. Tipton of
Tintnvillo. died on Sunday from diph sn aim (Hided eentlv forward, with
gether with all kinds of assorted fruits.
Also a full line of confectioneries, in-
cluding marshmallow drops and cara-
mels.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es-
tablishment, is always prepared to do
Great Announcement to the Public !theria and was buried yesterday. Little unturned uves showing softly beneathwithin or contiguous to muir rnugw.water rights, but the land connectedtherewitli is so insignificant in area as
to be unworthy of mention. As to the
second claim of the grabbers, that their
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.Eddie
was a bright boy and was tho joy their lone lashes. '
of a household that now mourns his loss
"Mr. McGee, you are sad. and youdeeply- - look troubled," she murmured sympawholesale capture oi the lanus narm no
t hntinatl Vone, it is only necessary io rrpij m-- n iuThe Santa Fo paper says that Mrs.
"Trnhlil!" he echood. moodily,Eaton, of Trinidad, accompanied by her does harm the small came men, uu
they protest against it as a body, that it Thuru's not much in the world but I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS.sen and daughter, nave arrived merewith the intention of making Santa Fe Offers Bargains
in
Stock and Ranches.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re-
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment ho will tell you so
promptly.
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
all kiuds of brick layiug, plastering.
"But tell me your particular trouble,'their future home. Miss Delia Eaton is
known a one of tho former society rioH Hortensia, tho tones which re
is illegal, as nas oeen ueuiaieu uv tuc
ceurts and by the secretary of the inte-
rior, and that it is an outrage upon the
entire people of the country, who are ir-
revocably opposed, oven to thi sale of
such extensive parcels of the public do
-- oniil Mm (leen interest sue felt forbelles of Las Vegas
I til lililí II:; IALL KINDS OF IMEBv.il-- ar looked into her Cleopatra faceA. C. Sholden. in charge of the news Strange that he had never before knownpaper nnd advertising department of main to individuals, and consequently
will not permit them te be stolen under THE WALTER A.WOODthe grand Burlington route. Chicago,
arrived at the Montezuma ye.sieruaj
cementing, patching, or anything per-
taining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud--
auj protonse. L.aw, justice anu puouc
and is feeding on the fat of. the land sentiment bei ng against uiu wu iodccb
they must come dewn.
how beautiful she was. I hen in a suu-de- n
burst of confidence apoke: 'vhave
a boil about the sizo of a dollar on the
back of my neck, and am going down
to the doctor's ofilco to get it lanced.
Tenderfoot's Experience at the Hot
Springs.
Sheldon is here to gather some data for
Burlington literature and will leave for
the lower country in a day or two.
According to Lum Hall old John Evans
WJg.
MOWING- - MACHINE.
--SUCH AS- -is still after mm. Seminary Musical Department- -
Having accepted the position as prin-
cipal ot the musical department of theRAIL RAYS.Mr. A. A. Keen and Mis Nannie
A DREAM OF CERES.
Lud Howison returned yetterday
from Mora and reports peace and plen-
ty for tho agriculturalists in that sec-
tion. For twenty miles along Mora
valley field after field of waving wheat
now ready tor the sickle greets the eye
of the traveler and bring a dream of
Ceres in her greatest glory. The yield
will be forty bushels to the acre. Corn
never grew ro abundantly as this year
and the tassel and husk are to be seen
pvnrvwhure. At Mera a sack of fine
VTisner will be joined in wedlock at the
residence of the bride's parents this
morning. The bridal pair will take tho
Las Vegas seminary, 1 am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in tho music room of the
Bright and Newsy Notes About
Trains and Trainmen.
Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,Pacific express for santa te, and will building.Dass the early days of their honeymoon Terms reasonab'o aud provisionsin that defunct city. Last evening Miss made for practicing.
All new applications will be receivedWisner was tendered, a party by her Ed Allen, tho routo aent for the ex-press company, i in the city.ladv friends. It was what the bachelors at lie seminary every Saturday after-
noon or by letter, care of Chas. I Held.would call a "firing." is now
cluss or
East-boun- d emigrant travel
heavier than that of any other a.so s --A.isrx u" sl. ir ss.--A.ilespectfully,Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.Atan informal meeting of Las Vegas
commandery No. 2, held in the asylum
last evening, the following selection of TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. ZEEH jk-
-
SZD mm I Ii IF1 E3 1i ID ,officers was agreed upon: Dr. E. C.
roasting ears cost but twonty-fiv- e
cents at your door, and six cabbage
heads can bo had for the same price.
Mr. Mowison visited the famous La
Cueva ranch and saw five harvesting
machines at werk garneriag the pro-
duct of the fields. In the pastures he
saw herds of blooded cattle and fiae
horses, and wondered that ho had net
thought of such things before. The
ranch resembled an eastern farm and
ia tillnd as scientifically as an estate in
llenriauos. eminent commander; 11. J. By Western Associated Fres.
McDonald, generalissimo; J. S. Tiahon, There arc reports of a light frost at Fine.iffiat for JtiillericW Fashions. Edwin 9 Hurt'sThe llithtest and most substantial mowercaptain general; J. S. Duncan, treasur
er: and J. J. Fitzgorrell. secretary, Merriweather, Ga., this
morning, but
no damage. made. For sale by CHA8. l'.LANCHAKU
lOSt. 19 VeRM, Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Shade Hotter.This selection will be ratified at the The railroad commissioners of Newnext regular meoting. York have adopted a resolution requir-
ing railroad companies to make quarthe Illinois
corn belt. A trip through
Mora valley at this time of the year
direction.
The reading room has beon enlarged
by taking in the oflioo just vacated by
the stock claim agant.
Passenger Conductor Perras is as
nobby a little fellow in full uniform as
can be found in a trip around the
world.
Master Mechanic Waugh narrowly
escaped being buried under a load of
coal while passing by the coal chutes
yesterday.
Conductor Mudge and family left for
Lecompten, Kansa, yesterday to visit
the elol folks. Mudge will be Dack in
two weeks.
George N. Dix, of the Santa Fe ser-
vice at Topeka, left for home yesterday.
He has been ut here on a pleasure trip
with his family and the charming little
terly nnanciai reports.convinces the trayeler at every turn in
the road that New Moxico is far from The ninth aunual convocation of the
It is now quito out of style for a gen-
tleman to lift his hat to ladies, except
the most distinguished ladies of the
country, such as Mrs. John A. Logan
far instance. The caper now is a mili-
tary salute with the right hand at a
RUSSELL & HALL,being the barren country that ia so gen-erally supposed. chapter general of America of theKnignts of St. John and Malta opened
yesterday at Philadelphia.
LOCKHART & COMPANY
33ABT XjAS VKGAS, 3XT JVC.
STRAY BRANDS AND BITS.
Henry Konte will gather a big applepoint half way between the elbow and John C. Riles & Co.. and J. P. Phil Family &GrreenGrrocersthe hat rim. Las Vegas dudes are fall crop this year. lips McNay, of Patersen, N. J., havefailed. Both are silk manufacturers.
No statement can be given.Cautain Maher has a patch of
26,000 Wholesale arid Itclail I) m1m3 in
head of healthy cabbages at his garden
between the city and the hot springs. Union BIooIsl.At Long Branch the sea was yervMiss Lotta Thomas. heavy yesterday and the landing platThe stockgrowers of northern New Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, uucumoers,form at the ocean pier was taken up.Herace Tucker, general freight agentfor the Illinois Central, arrived at the
Hot Springs yesterday with a special
Mexico haye issued a brand book con-
taining all the brands of members of the Most of the hotels are closed.
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
ESLLIS, IVUftTS, OIL LAS.
Policemen RlcNamara of New Yorkassociation.
city.has been indicted for manslaughtercoach in which
were snugly stored
away a party f friends, including S.
H. Hale, of the Waltham watch comThe stockmen
are now fearful that
iu causing tne deatu oi jonn omun Dythe rainy season will linger too long
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
hitting him on tue nead witn üis cluD.pany, Rebert Strahorn, capitalist,
Thomas C. Clarke, a Chicaso counciland that
the coming frosts will kill the
grass before it cures. Carroll Kastell and Suez Garner. And nil kmdfl ofman. Georee A. Hubbard and Lewis Swedish sailors, in a South street lodg
Carse, capitalists. The party is euroute ing house, New York, blew out the gas.T. A. Netterberg has a garden spothigh up on the mesa south of the city,
and has a time crop of vegetables grow te Texas via El raso and leaves today, Kastell died. Ine other may recover.
ing into the new custom with Upton
civility. Over-polit- e young men have
one less excuse for taking a bad cotd in
the head.
J. S. Duncan has again received the
contract to make fit e guarda on both
sides of the Santa Fe from Raton to
Doming. Last night he sent out a party
of democrats and two car loads of
mules labeled for Doming, where the
work begins. Mr. Duncan and Mr.
Cox, the latter a boss, will leave for
Doming today. While speaking of fire
guards it may bo interesting to the
reader to learn that they have to be
lowed every year, and that this is Mr,B
'uncan's second contract.
Ramon A. Baca, of San Mateo, was
in the city yesterday. He has recently
entered himself as a claimant to a por-
tion of the Jemez land grant in Santa
Fe county, and has sont a lawyer te the
springs to attach the property. The
parties notified by requisite papers
were tho Perea brothers, their heirs and
assign, M. S. Otero, his heirs and
asugns. According to the United
States survey ef this grant there are
--ULilciingr MaterialCaptain Decker, of the Pullman line. J. M. Haven was again arrested ating without the aid of irrigation. Rad Portland yesterday, on a charge of empassea up tne road yesieraay as a cen T. Q. MEENIN.P. A. MARCELIiINO.ductor for the last time. As the senior bezzling $40,000 while treasurer of the
member of Decker, Seward & Co., Kan Rutland railroad company. The bail
ishes plantea July suin are now reaay
for the table.
A parcel ot the mesa south of the city
has been fenced by barbed wire, a
party ef young men taking up the land
ou the "community" racket. The tract
was $10,000, which was furnished.sas City commission company, he en-
ters upon a mercantile line in the hopes The fourth biennial convention of the
of bettering nis nnanciai condition. supreme lodge of knights and ladies ofDunnsruaütain Decker's resideuce in honor was held at New York jesterLas Veeras he made friends who will day. The convention will probably be
MARCELLINO & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN
PIANOS & ORGANS.
jein the Gazette in wishing him abun
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
in session until the end of the week.
At Reading, Pa., in a pigeon shootdant success.
ing match yesterday Isaac Eckert and
Oliver Himershitz, of the Forest club,PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
killed 45 birds out ef 60, and Bogardus
and sen 43.116,280 acres. It is regarded as onof the most valuable tracts of land in
New Mexico, The Otero boys of this Movements of People Around William H. Parnall, of Philadelphia,has been arrested on a charge of the Hardware, Silver-Plate- d ware.the Meadow City. embezzlement of $8,700 from Sinclair &
Lausrhlin, wholesale grocers. He was
city own a third interest in the proper-
ty and just where Baca's allotment lies
remain to bo seen.
The City Criminal Court.
J. H. Koogier is back from the Spring the firm's bookkeeper.A coal breaker at Upper Lehigh, Fa,er court. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTSwas burned yesterday. It was ownedA. Hollenbeck of Watrous was in the and operated by the Upper Lehigh comYesterday was ladies1 day at Justice
Segura' s court and noiewer than twenty- - city yesterday. pany. Loss, fifty thousand dollars. Rogers'Frank Springer was In the city an Nearly a thousand men and boys wereone fiail women were callers at the hi Silver-lMatt-- c! Ware si Specialty.
WEIIAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACUIN'EUY.
hour yesterday. thrown out of employment.bunal. The women were arrested in the " The executive committee of the WestChris Sellman is back from a trip to
ern Union company has recommendeiCentral City, Colorado.morning by tho officers and were heard
in the afternoon. Hallie Scott and
May Bryant, for keeping bawdy heuses, the
payment of the regular quarterlyMessrs. Margarito and Benigno Ro LOCKHART t&s CO,mero went south yesterday. dividend of If per cent on the earninfor the Quarter ending September 30.plead guilty ana were nnoa flu and Georgo Oberne, of New York, regiscosts, while the following inmates is stated there will be shown a surplustered at tne uepot yesterday.plead guilty and were fined $5 and
costs: Nestoria Armiio, Cresciencia
Dia. Simona Romero.Georgia Howard.
ef $100,000.
MARKET RETORTS.
Dr. D. rlios went to Trinidad yes
terday. tie win return on Tnursday
is five miles quare, is supplied with
running water, and will some day be a
valuable piece of property as it lies
close to the city.
Jime Campbell's ranch home at
Kroenig's lakes is said to be one of the
finest haciadas in New Mexico. The
house is a large two-sto- ry stone struct-
ure and has plenty ef verandas. It is
surrounded by a lovely garden and
faces a beautiful lake. Several Las
Vegas people have visited the place this
season and were completely charmed
with its beauty.
Here is an assign for the San Miguel
Rifles. The Jicarilla Apaches who are
roaming around the Pecos are reported
killing calye and running off stock in
the neighborhood of San Jose. The
ranchmen are making a righteous kick
against the depredations and will apply
for aid in driving the lousy rascals out
of the country if they do not soon go on
their own accord.
Notice.
We wish to state to tho public that
from this time on, all fuel will bo col-
lected upon delivery, and out of jusnce
to all, no distinction will bo made. We
will guarantee you full weight and the
best coal that can be brought to the
market, and will sell as reasonable as
possible. We trust that no exception
will be taken to this, and solicit a con-
tinuance of your liberal patronage.
G. P. CONKLIN & Co.,
125-l- t. Dealers in fuel of all kinds.
KOT1CE.
On and after August!, and until fur-
ther notioe, I will do tho following
work at prices named for cash only:
Making over hair, moss, wool and cot-
ton mattresses at $3.00 each, new ticks
at f1.50 each. Excelsior moss, cloth,
wool and hair top mattresses at $2.00
each. This is net, drayage not in-
cluded. A. K. Asit,
The pioneer mattreiamtinufacturer.
J. W. LYNCH & CO.;Lilly Wilson. Benigna Blea. Sadie Miss S. Roberts of Denver stops at
the Buckingham. She was formerly of C'blcaifO Cattle.By Western Associated PressBrowB, Maggie Clifton. FiolmeniaGarcia, Miss Worthington, Annie Max-
well. Inez and Ida Linn, Andra St. Louis. Chicago, Sept. 11. Cattle Receipts
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In-
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old Dianos taken
in exchange.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
J. H. Wise is at Kingston, gathering 6.000: market easier and 10c lowerArmiio, Dolhe Dimple, Frankie Hi
any. Dode Benedem and Annie Blac exports, $6 00 6 40; good to choicehis mineral crop, lie wm De back to
morrow. STOCK EXCHANGE,shipping steers $5 305 00; commonto medium, $4 004 90; range cattleEtta Shield and Mary Scott, connectedwith the white house, stood trial and Mrs. Chapman, mother of the late
Mrs. N. J. Pettijohn, returned yesterday tronger; Wyoming, 1,060 to 1,125were acquitted, as it could not be proved
that they were sinful. In most cases from Keloit, Wisconsin.
A. D. WhiUon. Albuaueraue. P. L.
pounds, $4 204 60.
Hanaaa City Live Stoek.
By Western Associated Fras.
the fines were paid, and where col
lateral was forthcoming personal socur
itv was giyen.
Thomas, Raton, B. L. Thomas, Scran-to- n,
Pa., David J. Miller, Santa Fe and
G. TV. Prichard, Las Cruces, are at the Kansas City, September 11. Cattle
receipts. 2,510. Market steady; native
INT O. 1 PLAZA HOTDHj.LAS VEGAS.
The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Property in the Territory.
We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
Horses for sale; also, a large
injustice Segura's court yesterday
was a prominent citizen of Upper Las
VeEra whose name is Juan A. Eernal.
Plata.
Special Notice -
teers $5.85; stockers and feeders, $3.70
($4.50; common, $2.553.40; TexasHe nad been out the night before paint-
ing the town red and was taken steer. 900 to 1.000 pounds, $3.5003.7,All those knowing themselves to bein by Officer Delgado. Bern al
John Pendarie. Pre. F, Roy, Vloe Pres. E, Homero, Treaa. Frank Curtía, Sec.
NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
--i V1- - I 'l1 A T BTOOEC, tfrBSOiOOOf
indebted to Hopper Brothers, are re Philadelphia Woei.
Bv Western Associated Press.a fine of $8 and cost and wat reÍiaid from custody. auested to call at once and settle the Philadelphia, September 11.Theodosio Mestes wat sent to the city NUMBER OF IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVEDsame at the office of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agenta, corner Sixthtail yesterday in default of fines imposedJustice Segura, for indulging in a
Wool steady and unchanged.
Boaton Woal.
By Western Associated Presa.and Douglass avenue.tpree.
Ji-JSTI-
D "WATER FEOITTS,
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable inyestment will do well to set ui,
ii the most populari rancisco Unego is also in the quayfor failure to put up the forfeiture inci Boston, September 11. Wool teady P. O. Box 304.Dcnkin's dairy
with Las Vegans. LAS VEGAS, N. M.ana unchanged.dental to disturbing the pence.
